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FOB EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC esmX^^' 

BMG starts Zomba intégration lalks 
by Martin Talbot the merger, two months after BMG ^ 'WK The intégration process is being up with a neat way of reversing into by Martin Talbot is hoping to begin integrating the Zomba Group by April, after beginning the process for the first 

merger, two concluded a $2.74bn 75% in Zomba founder Clivt 

al opérations, as the tw 
The opening meeting of the major's intégration steering commit- tee brought together top executives of BMG worldwide, headed by BMG chief operating officer Michael 

including Jive/Silvertone i Barry Weiss. " members of the committee will visit key territories over the coming 

ahead, BMG must put proposai for approval by the Bertelsmann board. It is under- stood that it is targeting March to make this présentation, ready to is into action by the end 

ut that it move forward with the intégration. "At some point this spring we want to have a plan in place," says the spokesman. "it could be iate March or it could be April, but we 

Smellie: heading committee are not holding ourselves to any spécifie date." 
process is being handled with sen- sitivity. "It seems to be being done carefuliy," he says. 'BMG paid a lot of money for Zomba; they need to get something back. And the most valuable thing they have bought is 

The intégration | led by BMG c senior vice président Maarten Steinkamp for the record opérations outsideofthe US. News of BMG's plans for Zomba 
that EMI over a possible merger. reviving the talks that broke down in 2001 over regulatory issues. While a spokesman for BMG says it does 
suggest that taik of the merger could have some mileage. UBS Warburg média analyst Helen Snell says, " ' 1 
iooking to IPO in 2005 c 

EMI and ending up with a minority strong music company, probably be keen to do says. "And it makes 
of costs and improve 

week from 157p on Monday ti 173p following the spéculation although a spokeswoman said tha 

also approached the company ov the possibility of a buy-out de, although "nothing substantial h, developed", according to sources 
Busted's (plctured) eponymous 

single Year 3000, itself aiming for a Top Five singles début. The Universal-signed pop-punk trio's previous best position for the album was 30 during its first week of release last October. "We have a great cross-section of support at both média and retail, whlch is a great headstart on acts whlch are launching from scratch this year," says island Records Group général manager Jason lley. Other artists whose albums are enjoying a 
Jive's Justin Timberlake, whos Justified set Is expected to mi up in this week's Top 10. 

BPI plots Midem swoop on UK pirates Cannes is set to be the was, understandably, unwilling to unveil further détails Te men or the intelligence for fear of jeopardising any 

British unit chief David Martin believes there is good intelligence to suggest that both catalogue pirates are planning to visit Midem to seli their illégal product. "In other years they have gone to Midem, but not gone to the Palais des Festivals," says Martin. "They 

Midem: piracy arrests planned 
suggestion they may go in tl Palais this year and we will be i the look out for them. If they i show up, they will be arrested ai 

biggest annual music industry convention would be another feather in the cap of the BPI's anti-piracy unit, whlch has scored a number of successes in the 
recovery of valuable Beatles tapes and its high-profile clean-up of Glasgow's notorious Barras 

Hewitt backs industry on piracy 
The British trade and industry secretary Patricia Hewitt has spoken out against rampant music piracy, as the industry gathers in Cannes for this year's Midem. The minister highlights - in one of ns by govemment 

eh - the impact of piracy on the 

A fortnight ago, Hewitt met with Thailand's prime minister Thaksin Shinawatra, who agreed on the 

need for a crackdown on pirate product originating in the country. Meanwhile, In another MW guest column, French secretary of State for culture & communication Jean- Jacques Alllagon calls for a réduction of VAT on recorded music as a means of reviving the aillng market, saying it is "cruclar to the health of the record industry. Aillagon stresses that a eut in VAT could be an "efficient lever" against piracy, by reducing the gap between the price of a legitimate record and the illégal alternatives. • see Dooley's Week, p38 

shalitglobal 
producer management 

Congratulations to 
Fingaz and Skillz 
of Backbone Productions on the massive success of their Ist production 

Nu Flow - Big Brovaz (co-writteni 
Over 300,000 sold and nominated for a BRIT 
2nd single already heavily play listed and on heavy rotation 

ps. We are Iooking for a BRILLIANT manager to build our producer/writer rester 



EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
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MELANIE C - On The Horizon (Virgin) This killer eut front second album Reason is sure to be locked on the airwaves ail summer 
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Unlversal Music TV is revlving the musical soundtrack of thlrtysomethlngs' school years to launch one of the biggest new compilation brands of the year. The record company has teamed up with hugely-successful website Friends Reunited, which brings together old school and collège pals, for a sériés of compilation albums and other spin-offs, including concerts this summer and proposed TV specials. Forty-two Eighties classlcs. including Soft Cell's (pictured) Tainted Love and Corne On Eileen by Dexys Midnlght Runners, have been put together for the venture's first project, a double Friends Reunited CD. It is being issued on January 27 and is backed by an extenslve marketing campaign. UMTV managing director Brian Berg says the partnership will extend beyond the usual themed compilation releases. "It's not just looking at albums, which is the 

Capital FM's head of 
music quits station Capital FM network's head of music and programmlng strategy Jeff Smith has parted company with the group, to explore what he describes as "new opportunities" In broadcasting. Smith Jolned London-based Capital FM as programme controller from Radio One In 2000. He moved last summer to hls most recent position 

DVD claims bigger 

as retailers' sales 

the first timi Although rising, the 54% of HMV 
to 61%bdurfng the 

and 2.5% on a like-for-like basis. "The shape of what we sell is grad- ually changing, but first and foremost HMV is a music retailer," says Giles. HMV Europe's music sales and market share improved "marginally" over the year and played a key rôle in Christmas trading, thanks to releases from the likes of Coldplay and Elvts. The division's total sales grew 13.4% in the five-week Christmas period and 5.6% on a like-for-like basis. "The business did exceptionally well to deliver the results in a difficult positive and shown good growth over 

" oup, whose s grew 13% last Wednesday after announcing a "significant" ir in profitability for the year an 1 
isfactory" Christmas. The tui 

Maurice Gibb: down-to-earth 

talent behintl Bee Gees' hits 
David Most. a long-time dose friend of the Bee Gees and their promoter for the past 18 years, pays a personal tribute to Maurice Gibb " My overriding memory of Maurice is 'ne, friendly guy. He was a 

, st -ed 

I first met Mo in the late Sixties when we became friends and attend- ed events and (unctions together. DuringtheSeventiesr 

Bee Gees' music, both in songwriting Gibb. 

Band's bestofsetto 
leap back into charts 
The Bee Gees' most recent best of was poised to return to the Top 40 yesterday (Sunday), following the death of group member Maurice 

will make another album: they ail agreed that shouid anything this happen they would carry on le Bee Gees, and l'th sure they'H back with some fantastic 

Gibb: great si 1 Barry, change of direction Night Fever, asked 
te publishing busi- contact. Then, by in 1985 my wife 

proud of. Maurice was very loving and, when he was around. you could guarantee there would be laughter. He was always laughing and really enjoyed the traditional style of British comedy such as Hancock's Half Hour and the Maurice sent me a great demo Carry Ons - ail the boys do. fabulous drum sound he'd cre- Mo's brothers are obviously devas- i his garage. That song was You tated, as are his two loving children |ain and l'm proud to have been and his devoted wife Yvonne. I was îd in the record that brought around when they lost their younger back to prominenoe. brother Andy and for them to have to was very into creating sounds, go through this again is just terrible, e was the ouieler one of the His familv and ail his friends, 

's death on J; 

mw comment 
MERGER TALK 
10 RUMBLE ON 

Capital FM Network stations. Smith, whose previous responsl- bilitles will initially be covered by group programme director Keith Pringle, says, "I have always sought fresh challenges so 1 am looking for- ward to exploring new opportunities as I leave Capital during what Is an exciting period for the broadcasting 

slice 

jump 
10.4% for the 23 weeks to January 11, while the main Woolworths chain expanded 0.5%, Big W 3.4% and MVC 

EMI was the key beneficiary 
cosy chats had begun again with BMG. Before Christmas the talk was of EMI and Wamer - perhaps sparked by Eric Nicoli's friendship with Time Wamer's Dick Parsons - and the clear suggestion is that venture capital investors have been encircllng EMI in recent 

something Is afoot and that there will be movement before the year 
Developments look almost inévitable. And there shouid be no surprise in that - no smart chief executive would rule out any initiative which can maximise a 

Their Greatest Hits; The Record, released just over a year ago, was experiencing a week-on-week sales rise approaching 500% as it moved towards the Top 20 in advance of yesterday's chart. The band's last studio album This Is Where I Came In, a Top 10 hit last April and unusually featur- ing lead vocal tracks from Maurice, was also sharply plcklng 

to snap them up, if only to break up its assets. But, even at EMI's current price, the real - and percelved - state of the global industry does not make music a partlcularly attractive investment right now. What is most llkely, it seems, is some coming together of two of the majors to create an opération to rival Universal. EMI and Wamer would be a good fit by virtue of their relative strengths in Europe and North America. But the same can also be said of BMG and EMI, although BMG seems to have enough to deal with handllng the intégration of Zomba. And, of course, we do not yet know precisely what Andrew Lack's brief is in his new rôle chairman and ceo at Sony Music. 

Indeed, even those within the companies in question appear to accept that such consolidation is likely, if not certain. While ail such spéculation keeps the industry buzzing over the coming months, it has its clear pitfalls however. At a tlme 

His death, aged 53, came after he suffered a heart attack during an opération. A private funeral service was held for Maurice at Rlverside Gordon Mémorial Chapel on Miami Beach last Wednesday, with mourners Including Michael 

suro is tougher than ever y 12 in to secure, the music business can barely afford a period of treadlng 
mally, I s re the cc I spoke to last week that 2003 could prove to be a year of ball-watching, as a string of companies grapple with merger plans, internai restructurlng and rationalisation. It is a mistake we can ill afford to make. Martin Talbot 
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Congratulations from ail at Warner Music UK to 

for her Grammy Award Nomination 
taken from the "Lord Of The Rings i 

f for "May It Be" 
- The Fellowship Of The Ring" 

The Worlds Biggest Selling / Female Artist of 2001 and with 
Global Sales in excess of 61 Million, this marks another chapte 

m her phenomenally successful career. 

' "May It Be" available on the exquisite 4 CD box-set 
Only Time - The Collection" ont ne 
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EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joanna@musicweek.com) — INTERNATIONAL 

Femole solo ocls dominote JONES FINAUY HITS 

Europe's 2002 Radio Top 10 1111- 

isssr 
SfciS Wssâs^ sBBBS asSSs UK-siJœ^entm s in G ^ ^'s jy ^ ^ _ dr ^ n^r/Un^i ^ r r ^ Jfle...Then Is off 6.5% In the^week 

anà lOth spot with Love At Rrst Denmark, Italy and Switzerland. ^ ^oS^êl^fhrnumberthree atnumber68- 
fhfanmjafsu Tvmth6 b^t f Follow'ng

tfl
lle

|.
tr®nJ°ftheandfour^spots with two of f^gst the exception of Kylie Minogue. Just twoalbums In theTop40 

 -S ÉNrgl 
WEA London conmits to rofTrThAeRHeahd°Lp!S^r 
£100K Groban ad spend 4:7%-tlaf"oplre 

platinum sales in sevcral^ntem». Lv^T^n ModémTock, 

^K™aÏSr i ^.«3.  Of Blood To The Head's highest 

Si£~£ 

sus 

fEœil 

those to pick up platinum awards for 

0D2 'frees' access to online 
catalogue in promotion offer 

in Cannes, is expected to be run on ernment body Trade Partners UK simllar Unes. (TPUK) to lobby for an extension to 

HEHrirs.' affliHH, 
chairedTy ^ap^He^van ter (11^141)! Ctert^e Chtlrch "ut- Ree and Naive's Patrick Zelnik. 151), George Harrison (144-153), 

music. Impala will centralise licens- album is a re-entry at number 197. 

3Fe!iSHrceenoi SHSSr the digital market place. It puts inde- Minogue's Corne Into My World 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iames@musicweek.com) 

Distribution dealslo send 

Hll Asian scene overground 

%f ( 

Panjabi MC's Mundian To Bach Ke. which was on course to chart in bas been produced by Danish Ke. which was on course to chart in Paul, 
sskssx s&sstsxvi 

arUn Pauf1 highlighhng ^h^extert6to Columbia's^Bally Sagoo - is not 

now is very exciting," says R. Blueprint 2 (silver) Roma, managing director of Envy. aNy=cwd^eGh^ pJs= ^ 

Oldham signsThe Hiss, 
with Astoria gig planned 

Dee Dee The One 
Follow up to the massive 'Forever' - already on The Box, MTV Dance, Galaxy and #3 on Pop & Club Charts. 

Jan Wayne 
total Eclipse 
Of The Heart 

Jan Wayne "Total Eclipse Of The Heart" 
Following up 'Because The Night' with another anthem... already a major hit in Germany and Top 5 on MW Pop Chart in the UK. 

Stuart "Free (Let It Be)" 
Long established as a major record in the north-west, this catchy disco- house track is now set to explode nationally. Top 5 on MW Pop Chart. 

N music in 2003 from Warrior' Hi-Gate- Brook|yn Sounce, Haifa, 10 Révolutions, Northstarz présent Neon 8 and n 

product 

Please note our new détails 
Incentive incentive@incentivemusic.co.uk 103 Gaunt Street, London SE1 6DP T: 020 7740 8880 F; 020 7740 8802 

info@product-recordings.com National accounts: Raoul Chatterjee @ MoS T 020 7378 rror 
Telesales/Exports: 3MV T: 020 7378 8866 International: Scott Simons T: 07956 821 244 F: 020 8245 5562   .. Wf yJyJKJ OtÉ | J-* 

AtMidem: contact Scott Simons or MD Nick Halkes via the UK office 
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1 was alwnys the one who was most 

Silo Nie music and not famé' - Mel C 
by James Roberts As measures of success go, selling 3m copies of your début album is fairly conclusive of victo- ry. But that view dépends on from wbat side of the 3m ligure you are standing. "I went from selling 35m albums with the Spice Girisjo 3_m solo, so I was like, 'Is that it?'." says Melanië C. "People said 3m on a solo album is pretty good, so l'm happy." Despite lier initial shock at the figures, the reality is that Melanie C is by a long stretch the most suçcessful solo Spice Giri. Inrfially a slow- ^"burner, hèr 1999 début Northern Star went on to sell 900,000 copies in the UK alone thanks to a sériés of airplay and sales smashes, includ- ing Never Be The Same Again and I Tum To You. But the fact that it was Melanie C who achieved the feat - and not Geri Halliwell or Victoria Beckham - remains a surprise to many. "Within the group it wasn't a surprise, but perhaps it was to the outside worid," she says. "I was always the one who was most into the music and not famé. The famé thing can be fun at first, but it cheapens what it's really about". The parallels with Robbie Williams' trajectory career path are obvious. And listeners to Melanie's second album Reason may also detect a few Robbiensms in the songs, which straddle a wide spectrum of styles. While cynics may accuse Melanie of using différent styles m " "J ' er ail commercial bases, she knows 

il. "People have been 
ibel's head of média 

lion miles away from what the Spice Girls did." Melanie is also hoping the restructured Com- pany is better placed to score US success with Reason. something that eluded Northern Star despite encouraging early signs. "Northern Star was an album with potential to crack America and it had the hooks - Never Be The Same 
. I Tum To Yc ay hit in 

"It was only at the end of recording the new album when I suddenly thought, 'Hang on, what if nobody likes this?" she says. With standout 
Gregg Alexander and Rick Nowels) and lead sin- 

Melanie C: the songs on her forthcoming i gle Here It Cornes Again (written by Melanie, Marius De Vries and former Blow Monkey Dr Robert Howard) such concerns should prove to be of little importance. Recorded during 2002, the songs are strikingly Personal - a reflection of the issues Melanie was coming to ternis with at the time. Perhaps Reason's key char- acteristic is its honesty, makingthe album such a refreshing listen. "Ifs pretty much me on a plate," says Melanie, summing up the record's ethos perfectly. "I worked with some really good people that were very encouraging," she says. These includ- ed Phil Thomalley, Pat McCarthy, Gary Clark and Damien Le Gassick. While Melanie was busy recording. 

album are strikingly Personal record company Virgin was going through its own changes, which resulted in Melanie deliv- ering an album to a very différent Company to the one that handled Northern Star. "I was left to my own devices while I was recording this album. My A&R man in LA. Ashley [Newton], had left so I didn't have anyone looking over my shoulder." Such changes could be unsettling to some, but Melanie is looking forward to working with her new team. "There is a really good vibe there now, with the new Massive Attack album, Richard Ashcroft and my new record, i thinkthey 

There are other things being dealt with differ- itly this time round. With Northern Star, elanie juggled solo duties with Spice Girl corn- itments for the group's third album, Fbrever. "I never wanted to make thi 
want to stop," admits Melanie. "Noone in the group could be bothered with it at the time. We were ail knackered. I guess we were trying to prove we were capable of making an album as a four-piece." Spéculation of a Spice Girls greatest hits comeback is denied by officiai channels - for the time being. But if Reason manages to fulfil its huge potential for Melanie, it might just prove to be the iongawaited hook needed to hang such an alfencompassing girl power revival on. The single Here It Cornes Again is released on Febraary 24. Melanie's second album 

The Spice Girls' sales spectacular - their 1996 début Spice sold 2.9m copies in the UK alone,' the follow-up Spice World in 1997 clocked up impresslve 1.57m sales (although the thlrd, 2000's Forever, managed just 258,000 copies) - but the reaction to the fîve spln- off solo careers has been mlxed. 
d off her solo career a duet with Mlssy | Elliott, I Want U Back. Her 3 début album In 2000, Hot, anything but, | shifting around 50,000 S copies. Currently working a TV présenter, Mel has no immédiate ' er solo recording career. 

VICTORIA BECKHAM Despite enjoying the highest post-Spice Girls profile, Bcckham's solo musical out- put has fared the least well. Her 2001 eponymous album has sold just 49,500 copies to date. However, she is cur- rently recording r ' eal le by April. 
MUSIC WEEK 25 JANUARY 2003 

So Long? As well as taking on a sériés of télévision i, Bunton last year reunited presentlng with former manager Simon understood to be plotting comeback. 
GERI HALUWELL The first Spice Girl to launch a solo career bene- fited from being first off the block, scoring 481,000 UK sales for début Schlzophonlc In 1999. Second album Scream If You Wanna Go I less well, with 141,000 takers in the UK. Following Halliweil's rôle as a Judge on Popstars: The Rivais, she Is understood to be working with fellow judge Pete Waterman on material for her third solo album. Sources close ta Halliwell o be released via EMI Records by the summer. 

TOM MCRAE JUST LIKE BLOOD 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY 

'...another step on the road towards greatness." 
'His début made the Mercury shortlisî, but Ton MçRae suti 
'Just Like Biood...proves he's one of the besl ir 

...definitely this season's thing,' 

DONT BELIEVE WHAT YOU READ! 
nto vvwvv.coinmcrae.com to see what the excitements about r you caiù wait until the album is released on Feb 3rd 

H 



TALENT EXTRA 

FRENCH TALENT WINS HEARTS WORLDWIDE 

ranging from the well-known, such as the diverse talents Saian Supa Crew and Yann Tiersen, 
may not yet know. And what value at a full 77 minutes and 40 seconds... 

TROUBLEMAKERS: Get M ice/Pias). This t , —,  inting tune is taken le Marseilles trio's Doubts & Convictions début album, which was highlyroted by UK mags ranging from Mojo through to Ministry, Muzik and DJ on its initial release last year, Re-released in Mardi with two new bonus cuts, it encapsulâtes ail tliat is glorious t  sound which is inftuenced by blaxploitatlon-style fur 
ESHB TONY ALLEN FEAT. TY: Woman To Man (Wrasse). Lagos-bred Allen is best known as the drummer in Fela Kuti's band. who uses a unique style including ail four of his limbs. Now, he is building bis 
BBC World Music Awards 2003, taking thelfrobeat theme and running with it. This grunting. grinding. relentlessly rhythmic tune, from his Home Cooking album, typifies an approach which combines African- influenced funk with gritty lyrics. B NO JAZZ FEAT. MANGU: Candela (Warner to Jazz quintet, who bring together jazz, hip ' ig melting- ral live following through "is summery 

Thelonious Monk to Miles Davis ar □ RUBIN STEINER: Guitarlandia (Platinum/BMG). This sumptuous, jazzy swinger co ;s by Ninja Tune and French Friends among others, as well   
of Fred Landier, spanning his own in-studio output and stage band the from his latest album L'Absente, whii Rubin Steiner Project, through which he of acclaim, weaves hip hop, ' 

rrrrcn JACK DE MARSEILLE FEAT. JACOB EGGAY: Bring Back That Feeling (Radio Edit) (Wlcked/Wagram). An Ibiza guest of Cari Cox's last summer, Jack De Marseille is a percussion- led creator who has bled the influences of the sounds of Chicago and Détroit into his productions and mixes. This tune offers a répétitive, infectious semi-chant on top of a sparse, but building, house rhythm. icMJ.Li'l COSMO VITELLI: Robot Soul (Solid/Virgin). Formerly a guitarist with a string of indie-pop bands, Vitelli is now determinedly dancefloor - and this is a choice example of his art. Irrésistible, but somehow marvellously familiar, it is the sort of club sound which long since moved out of fashion - oh, shame! - and recalls every school disco you ever loved. Glorious. AGORIA: La llème Marche (Pias). Out as a 12-inch ih the UK before Christmas, this absorbing thumper by Agoria - aka Sebastien Devaud - has already received support from Tong and Fontaine at Radio One and brought comparisons with Laurent Garnier. A Phil Keiran remix has turned it into Tong's Essential New Tune. A re-release is due later in the year, after the second single which will follow next month. HJ.tJitU ROUGE ROUGE: L'Amour (Wagram). A Croc and Grand Popo Football Club's Nicolas Err electronic pop inspired by classic French singles of the Sixties and Seventies. This track sparkles with atmospheric cool - a sumptuous example of thei fii'.Hi*'.! YANN TIERSEN; La Parade (Ubels/Virgin). Having corne to the Amelie movie, Tiersen's  i, featuring th( Usa Germano across a tear-inducing piano line. I 
accomplished yet F featuring other contributons such as Divine Comedy's Neil Hannon and Dominique A. Web: www.yanntiersen.com EZHin PATRICIA KAAS: If You Go Away ("Ne Me Quitte Pas") (Columbla). Kaas has been perhaps the most famous exponent i 

ig Parisian DJ Jean 

1. Troublemakers - Get Misunderstood (Guidance/Pias) 2. Tony Allen feat. Ty - Woman To Man (Wrasse) ■ tinged offering is (a6a3aa of this Brest-bred artist, who unités funky basslines wfth electro and P ' JaZZ feat"IVIangu " Candela (Warner ss and gemri within a breakbeat jungle of 

m, as the country's leading rap outfit of the past few years. It may only be a demo, but this infectiously funky groover from France's premier hiphop troupe is truiy exceptional. Web: www.saian5upacrew.com E2HÏJ THE YOUNGSTERS: Confidentlal Music (F Communications). This Montpelier duo comprise Gil De Gamin and Olivier M, who will mark four years working together this year. This incessantly infectious 

4. Rubin Steiner - Guitarlandia ♦ m ii . i /~ x ^ c (Platinum/BMG) at (Demo Version) (Source). One of 5 Naab _ lmazi&en 1 genre m France, the Crew need 6 Saîan Suna ® _ ds) 6 Saîan Supa Crew - The ,   7. The Youngsters - Confidential Music (F Communications) 8. Sinema - In My Eyes (Blackjack/Universal) 9. Jack De Marseille feat. ' ' — 

years. This sultry croon-a-thon is from her Piano Bar album which features a string of tracks which feature on the soundlrack of the film And Now...Ladies & Gentlemen, in which Kaas plays alongside Jeremy Irons in her first on-screen appearance. Web: www.sonymusic.fr/kaas 'F'.lUf -l LO'JO: L'Une Des Siens (Emma). Comprising six musicians from Angers and Anjou but based in the Loire Valley in Western France, Lo'Jo were first formed by Denis Pean in 1982 and offer a genuinely seductive, rootsy soundlrack. This, dub-laden, rhythm-driven track brings together north African instrumentab'on with the traditional French accordion sound to create something quite awesome. Web: www.lojo.org I CESARIA EVORA: Sodade (BMG). An unusual superstar maybe, "" i French and m Evoria is a legend in the a> Bring Back That Feeling (Radio Edit) (Wicked/ AWcan musit:;Ttlis marvellously jaunty number is taken frr 
embellishing it with a Moroder edge and a Hal-style flashback to the yean when electronica was fresh, cool and sexy. Web: wwtv.theyoungsters.net ŒSHU SINEMA; In My Eyes (Blackjack/Universal). The first single fron the album Love Emulator, this French/ltalian disco-house track looks set to become a true classic, with its Eighties-influenced sounds, powerful house beats and a cool vocal from JD Davis giving it true pop crossover potential. Due for release later this spring through Polydor UK, it is a hot tip to chart. Web: www.sinemamusic.com 

10. Cosmo Vitelli - Robot Soul (Solid/ Virgin) 11. Agoria - La llème Marche (Pias) 12. Rouge Rouge - L'Amour (Wagram) 13. Yann Tiersen - La Parade (Labels/Virgin) 14. Patricia Kaas - If You Go Away ("Ne Me Quitte Pas") (Columbia) 15. Lo'Jo - L'Une Des Siens (Emma) 16. Cesaria Evora - Sodade (BMG) 

Anthology, which gathers together theflnest moments from eight albums between 1988 and 2001. This is a new version of one of Evoria's most famous tunes, in duet with Bonga, one of the greatest vocal artists in Angolan music. ESEEI DUOUD; Le Retour D'Ulysse (Label Bleu). A unique collaboration between two players of the oud - a North African lute - DuOuD bl< traditional and co"* Born in Algiers and Tunisia blend. s - who are 
17. DuOuD - Le Retour D'Ulysse (Label Bleu) sumptuous sound to create a fascinatinTmix'artroïfKd bv ms trark which is taUor, fmm (Soi. I „ r... „ ' ouocrv, 

France's record sales have grown steadily in volume and diversity in recent years thanks to a combination of radio quota législation, a vibrant live scene and strong exports. These factors have encouraged French producers to invest in artists who are strongly backed by a culture-oriented government. Strong copyright laws, levies protecting private copying and reinforcing the live scene, artists' privileged social status and various subsidies for the performing arts have encouraged French music professionals to collaborate across différent sectors of thelr industry and to lobby thelr government for change. The lOth anniversary of French Export Office at Midem is one example of the fruitful partnership between the state and the music industry; export sales soared from 4m to over 40m units, supported by a network of 10 offices around the globe. It is also an opportunity to meet major French artists who have seduced the world, thanks to initial support in the UK - Dimitri From Paris, Air and Gotan Project are ' 

by Marie Agnes Beau, director, French Music Exporl Office in London 
The camn il5 T a" UP their ^ eXPort awards "onday (20) at 5pm. oartnershTn pf t ' ™ °n reCOrdS is an0ther result of this st™g such a mïe ISr6 ^ ^ S,10Wn that "enefits can flow from and artistic risk-taking andVels In'the fieht'^ "T T**' encourages diversity Minister's column in this i=s. , l g ga'nSt piracy' The F:rench Cu,t"fe the French Government is committed t0ley P39) Underscores these arguments and building . co»~ " 

tours coming to the UK. stunning array of live 
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The Définitive Aaliyah Collection 
Featurïng the hits 

"TRY AGAIN" 
"MORE THAN A WOMAIM" 

"ROCK THE BOAT" 
"ONE IN A MILLION" 
"BACK AND FORTH" 

"ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY" 
& "WE NEED A RESOLUTION" FEAT. TIMBALAND 

PLUS 6 NEW SONGS 
Available from 3rd February 2003 

Limited Edition features bonus DVD containing 7 videos - whilst stocks last 
independ iente unicquie cor-p 



CLASSICAL EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ÙlASSîGMnews by Andrew Stewart 
DECADANCE UNES UP VAIENTINE'S REIEASE Minislry Of Sound and Démon Music Group's Decadance Records joint venture, which was nesponsible for last year's bestselling ciassical compilation, is hoping to repeat ttie chart success of its Ciassical Chillout Gold with the January 27 release of the Ciassical Love Album. The threedisc set bas been compiled to offer what Démon sales and marketing director Danny Keene describes as "the most romanb'c music of ail time". The Ciassical Love Album is cleady positioned to address the telentine's Day market. Its packaging, however, fbllows the clamshell box and artwork style adopted for Ciassical Chillout Gold. heiping locate the product in the minds of that title's 200,000 UK consumers. "This superblypackaged threeCD set will no doubt capture many consumers who bought Ciassical Chillout Gold as well as the Valentine's Day consumer," says Keene. Repertoire for the Ciassical Love Album has been chosen with a broad audience in mind, with the Préludé from Wagner's Tristan und Isolde and Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata joining Memory from Lloyd Webber's Cats and the theme from Love Story. Decadance is set to invest £250,000 into an aggressive campaign structured to capture a large slice of the telentine's compilation mass market. Advertising slots have been booked on Channel 4 as well as peak-time ITV, GMTV and daytime télévision. The album will also generate targeted national press ads and a number of coop ads. 

MAHAGEMENT BUVS DUT KOCH FROM UNIVERSAL The company's preChristmas management buyout has ensured ongoing service for ciassical clients of Koch Universal, formeriy known as Koch International UK Ltd. The Koch management team, persuaded by its labels to seek independence from Universal Music 

Entertainment It retains its international spread of independent labels, with Supraphon, Channel Classics, NMC and Silva Classics prominent among th 
Universal Music Group in February 2002. The new Company will retain its independent sales team and offices, while BMG handles product 

"It has been a very interesting time," says former Koch UK MD and RSK co-managing director Rashmi Patani. "We have always run the company as a standalone and our décisions to both diversify and maintain our third-party focus have paid dividends. We an now free to enhance our rester and 1' " forward schedule is very strong." 
DG ROLES DUT ORIGINAL MASTERS 

Grammophon's deep 

strengths magnified by longterm relationships with outstanding artists. And Original Masters, inspired by the success of the yellow labei's Originals catalogue brand, offers a limitededition sériés of boxed sets devoted to the work of individual performers and ensembles. The line rails out this month with five boxes of rare materiai lifted from the company's vaults and digitally transferred, induding conductor Eugen Jochum's first complété cycle of the Beethoven symphonies, a six-disc set of live recordings made by the legendary Wilhelm Furtwângler between 1944 and 1953, and the complété concerto recordings of German pianist Wilhelm Kempff. Andrew Stewart can be contactai by email ab AndrewStewartL@compuserve.com 

of the week 

•t (Oeutsche ura m vienna'S Musikvereinsaal has the potential     an,;u^e" Xe former impérial city's great Philharmonie orchestra and to slip from celebrat.on of ^ underlim* Hs 
J marketing opportunity. of Nikolaus Harnoncourt 

(pictured) 

nspired Austrian conductor. 

ureoi, n.oiviiia second appearance at _ - ■ nusic making stands suprême. There is a freshness about these 1 performances that compléments the orchestra^ mditary précision, 

full-page colour advertising in Gramophone. a national retail poster campaign and retail co- op ads. The compilation of Berlioz extracts, on paper at least, appears unpromising. Thanks to Roberto Alagna's hearton-sleeve singing Jakobslêiter. Soloists; SWR and his huge emotional commitment to this - - repertoire, the recorded results are irrésistible. Impassioned contributions from the tenor's wife Angela Gheorghiu and Gérard Depardieu's narrations add to the disc's artistio and market appeal. BEETHOVEN: String Quartets Op. 95 & 127. The Lindsays (ASV CD DCA 1116). This, the sixth Lindsays' led cycle of Beethoven's string quartets, fully justifies the faith shown in the graup by Sanctuary Classics, especially so in the elegiac, lifeenhancing playing inspired by the slow movement of the Op.127 quartet. Wit 

For records released upto 3 February 2003 MAHLER: Symphony No.i 
■ SO/Gielen (Hânssler ■ Classlc CD 93.015 (2CD)). I Michael Gielen's eariier 

Eighth Symphony was oneof the _ Sony's Essential Classics line. This new version, recorded in Freiburg in 1998, préserves the fast speeds of the work's first 
and text and superb singing from soloists and the EuropaChorAkademie. The SWR radio production is outstanding, as is the recording of Schoenberg's oratorio Die Jakobsleiter. BERLIOZ: Arias from Les Troyens, Roméo et Juliette, La Damnation de Faust etc. Alagna, Depardieu, Gheorghiu; Orchestra of the Royal Opéra House/Billy (EMI Classics 5 57433 2). Markefing activity for this album, released to mark the 200th anniversary of the wildly romantic French composer's birth, indudes 

performance, offering a strong contrast to the troubled emotional worid of the String Quartet Op.95, the so-called "Serioso". This release is 

gavin bryars 

ci portrait 

gavin bryars 
a portrait 

A new collection from one of the most innovative 
composers of today, who this month célébrâtes his 
60th birthday. 
This spécial price double album features some of 
his greatest works including the Cello Concerto, 
One Last Bar, Then Joe Can Sing, The Sinking of 
the Titanic and the hauntingly beautiful Jésus' 
Blood Never Failed Me Yet with Tom Waits. 

PRESS AND PROMOTION: RADIO: 
Gramophone Magazine Classic fM - Natalie Wheen (March issue' Classic fM - John Brunning BBC Music Magazine BBC Radio 4 - Front Row 
MUSO Magazine BBC Radio 3 - CD Review The Independent - Nick Kimberley BBC Radio 3 - In Tune 
The Daily Telegraph - Ivan Hewett 
RELEASE DATE: loth February CALL-OFF: 31st January 

Philips UK, 22 St Peter's Square, London W6 9NW v 
www.gavinbiyars.com 
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SALES OF 300,000 AND RISING IN THE UK 

PERFORMED BY RYAN & RACHEL O'DONNELL 
IN THE TOP 75 BEST SELLING ARTIST ALBUMS OF 2002 

VOLUME 2 OUT MARCH 2003 

CONTACT FOR INTERNATIONAL LICENSING: 
GLEN D'SOUZA AT DEMON MUSIC GROUP 
GLEN.D'SOUZA@DEMONMUSICGROUP.CO.UK 
CONTACT MOBILE +44 7900 405 790 
MIDEM STAND 07.11 (TEL) +33 4 92 99 82 56 



GREAT U STE w 

! P U B L I G I T Y ! 

PR, Marketing and design 

! MUSIC IS OUR LIFE ! 

www.quitegreat.co.uk 

Tel:+44 (0) 1223 880111 
E-mail: info@quitegreat.co.uk 

rr" 

^ %| 

MD: Pete Bassett PR Manager; Louise Molloy 
The Team: Carrie Uttridge, Nigel Woodbine & Jenny Mathieson 
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•vâ EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.coni) — PR & PLUGGING 

DANCE HELPS PLUG GAP FOR 

FRENCH AGIS* UK AMBITIONS 
Dance music from pioneers such as Air and Daft Punk has helped boost sales of French music abroad between 1992 and 2000 from 1.5m to 
39m units, inevitably making the PR process a whole lot easier. However, the language barrier remains a major obstacle. Adam Webb reports 

Before the emergence of a Laurent Garnier. Air and Daft Punk, UK perceptions of French music were somewhat schizophrénie, And, while preconceptions existed, favourable, open- minded press coverage was not easy to find. On one hand, the Gallic cool of Serge Gainsbourg, Jacques Brel and Françoise Hardy - not to mention film directors such as François Truffaut and Jean-Luc Godard - had an influence on the Stones, Jim Morrison, Scott Walker, David Bowie and Marc Almond. On the other, the chanson tradition of Edith Piaf along with Charles Aznavour, Johnny Haliiday and Jean-Michel Jarre made only occasional inroads into the British cultural psyché. Certainly, aside from Serge Gainsbourg and Jane Birkin's Je T'aime...Moi Non Plus, Desireless' Voyage Voyage, Vanessa Paradis' Joe Le Taxi and Jimmy Somerville's cover of Gainsbourg's Comment Te Dire Adieu, music in the French vernacular, or even by French artiste, remained a rarity on this side of the Channel. The annual Eurovision Song Contest entry was about th 

:h Music Export Office, between 1992 3 saies of French music abroad ) at an incredible rate, from 1.5m ' s, muchofitarising from this 

by UK and US 

really gone away. What Motorbass did was give it that slightly smoky, spliffed-out funky edge and a bit of house. But it wasn't for polished clubs like The End, it was for the dingy little Parisian holes. It was a bit grubby around the edges, but the music was always a bit 
s work for F Communications, and ■ Laurent Garnier in particular, was proof that ing French was never a disadvantage when such as Daft Punk had few lyrics, and of their songs tended to be in English, they had a sort of universal appeal," says Paul breaking a dance record. Quite Guimaraes, head of   

to Air, Phoenix, Bertrand Burgalat an Saïan Supa Crew among other French acts. "They could ha' been from anywhere. Significantiy, on Air's platinum-selling Moor Safari, the instrumental cuts were given French titles while the lyrical tracks were English, two of them sung by the American singer Beth Hirsch. By incorporating moogs, 

'Because acts such as Daft Punk had few 
lyrics, and most ot their songs tended to Sentclmier3®^0' 

be in English, they had a universal 
appeal'-Paul Guimaraes, Source importantly, his music was excellent and he already had a residency at 

ift Punk and St Germain. Even IV 
in on the act, using Mirwais to remodel her sound for the dancefloor. According to the 

the spirit of Gainsbourg's Sixties work but witl a contemporary edge. For Alessandra Margarito, now of The Italian Job, who oversaw press for the Super Discount album, tf  

Haçienda, He is 've seen him play with a set of records and then somebody else DJ with exactly the same set and the différence in mood is just unbelievable. Because of his success, I think F Communications was put on a bit of a 
because the music was great and they were 

■ appeal is différent to that of Manu Chao (right) be honest, Etienne is such a welkespected producer in his own right that the approach [to press] wasn't différent to any other artist." she says. "As for the Gotan Project, because they are so unique, I think that has been an advantage to them. Because of the tango influence, they've actually been able to reach a wider wodd audience and the language hasn't been a problem." For James Doheny, who looks after press for Amelie composer Yann Tiersen and former Watermelon Club frontman turned solo artist Sylvain Chauveau, the dance artiste have succeeded in opening doors for other artists. "When we were doing Yann, I knew we would get a hearing because of Air and Daft Punk," he says. "You could ring up and pitch to somebody and they'd say 'French music's cool' even though Yann sounds nothing like Air or Daft Punk," Yet, away from instrumental music, language difficulties remain. With rappers Saïan Supa Crew. Source attempted to overcome these by running a dual promotion with the French Music Export Office whereby the band visited schools in Manchester and London and taught pupiis French through rhymes. They were aiso 
rather than an urban audience. "When it's strictly French language, like with Saian, then '■ is," admits Paul ftherwise we would >-pl4 

Il's smess willi Mm fwsjaige biioys iSiigsïsg ail Irench nets 
T'he number of French-language tr 

Gotan Project (plctured) on XL Recordings. A hybrid of Parlsl; tango - their name is an anagram ot tne dance step - the French-based collective 

say it has more of a French feel to it because of the whole tango influenci there's not a huge amount of lyrical content, but I don't think people would and Argentlnean necessarily not play it if there was a lot magram of the French language. But then 1 don't think people would necessarily go out of their 
Tong to Roger Sanchez and John Peel to Bob Harrls, while also earning five-star reviews for their concerts. Perhaps a testament to the acceptance of French music is that what might have been problematic to plug a decade ago, Is now treated no dlfferently to any other release. "The fact that it Is French doesn't make any différence other than the style of music," says Hannah Green at XL, who plugged the Pete Kruder and Kosmos remlxes of the Santa Maria single to the likes ot Glles Peterson and Ross Allen. "But promoting it isn't really any différent." 
MUSIC WEEK 25 JANUARY 2003 

As with acts like Manu Chao, the live performance aspect Is vital to selling the band and they earned broadsheet reviews and a Guardian feature after playlng the Royal Festival Hall in May. "It was actually bizarre when they played at the Festival Hall," says Green. "Rough Trade had a counter at the foyer and they actually sold out of Gotan Project CDs before the band came onstage. It was odd - a bit like the 
"French music is now much more crédible and much more interestlng," he 

r 

such as the Radio Three, which is organising the World Music Awards - whic Gotan have been nominated for - are obvlously supportlng world music as a whole, and French and European music is just part of that. "Ultimately, 1 think there are two 

; was probably bom out of the Buddha Bar compilations, whlch did have a kind of multiple appeal to the dance music fratemity, and also to the coffee table market. It's not a case of whlch way do you jump, it's a case of if you can utilise both markets then by ail means do so." Adam Webb 



>pl3 tre Îto from anywhere. We to peg the acts to other strengths - be that live or another aspect of it." For Marie-Agnès Beau at the French Music Export Office, other fundamental différences have hindered the sales of French music in the UK. "The cultural System is so différent in France compared to the UK," she says. "In France, culture is the big thing. not business. In the UK, music is a business rather than a cultural thing. In France we have a lot of support, especially for live performances. It's a live culture, not a club culture." Combined with strong government policies to promote and protect French culture and music - including low VAT on CDs, funding of creative initiatives through uncollected royalties, quotas on French music for radio play and strong financial support through the Ministries of Culture, Trade and Foreign Affairs - the more 
break the UK market. Manu Chao - a worfdwide superstar- remains only a critical and concert success here. Patricia Kaas who, like Chao, sold out the Shepherd's Bush Empire in 2002, recently complained in The Guardian aboul the limitations of her mother longue. "When I sing in a différent language, it takes the songs out of that traditional context, it libérâtes them. English is the universel language. It's the only way these songs can travel. In France, if you start crossing musical borders you are heavily criticised. I 
also love to sing the blues, but people don't 

Perhaps, as with Latino artists. this bilingue 
success. Yet, on many levels, French music ir 
more vibrant state. Certainly, more strictly Francophile acts are finding acclaim, with the likes of Chao, Kaas. Gotan Project, Tiersen and St Germain (who headlined in Hyde Park last August) making inroads. I 

Cnnipaigii oî the wwrttt: âwil lavigne (Aristc) 
Indeed Worldwide - 17- m Avril Lavigne se to have already condensed several years" worth of career development Info a slx- month period. Since headlinlng Camden's Monarch in July, her début album Let Go has gone double-platinum and hit the top spot for Christmas - endlng Robble Williams' reign at the top of the charts - whlle the singles Complicated and SkSer Boi have both gone Top 10. Earlier thls month, Lavigne received a flstful of Grammy and Brits nominations. Along with American counterpart Pink, she leads the renaissance of young female performers/songwriters away from pre- packaged pop and into the concert 

For Sharon Tobutt, senior press officer at BMG, It Is this crucial factor - the appeal of a genulne performing artist with a message - that has seen Lavigne attract such a large and varied audience, from teenage gitls to adult rock fans. "The live aspect has deflnitely h paign," . "Live Is definitely where Avril Is most at f seeing an artist that can eut it live, motivate audiences and sell out gigs, it definitely makes a différence. She is an artist that appeals to anyone from Kerrang! to NMEto Smash Hits to The Sun to Elle. She has that sort of broad appeal." To thls end, the BMG/Arista PR 
Lavigne's touring schedule, with features coinciding with each step-up in venue and across the whole média spectrum. The Monarch gig was treated as a showease and resulted in articles in Q and the Telegraph, while the Mean Fiddler gig, in September, followed her first major tabloid coverage in whlch The Si 

Ht t. 

Morlssettes", alongside Vanessa Carlton and Michelle Branch. Importantly, profile was also built with the teen press, who backed the artists through a number of compétitions and photographs. "Obviously they were quite Instrumental in breaking Avril," says Tobutt. Following the next gig, this time at the 2,500-capacity Astoria on November 22, and the release of the album, there were further features in Métro Life and The Ticket along with subséquent reviews across the board. The campaign that served so well in 

2002 is set to continue thls year with three sold-out dates at Brixton Academy In Mareh to coincide wlth the single l'm With You. A shared front cover of Cosmo Girl with Ashanti and Kelly Rowland is due out on January 20. The overall effect has ultimately been one of natural progression, wlth the music taking precedence over image. "What was really amazing with the album hitting number one was that there was no album re-promotion of any kind," says Tobutt. "It's been a natural feed." Adam Webb 

Public Relations 

FIFTH ELEMENT Pr 
Public Relations & Artist Management 

Clients include Smash Hits, 
Sneak Magazine, Status Que 

Contact Chris Hewlett 
or Catherine Hockley at: 

FIFTH ELEMENT Pr Public Relations & Artist Management 
258 BELSIZE ROAD, 
LONDON NW6 4BT 
TEL: 0207 372 2128 ® 
info@fifthelement.biz 
www.fifthelement.biz 
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PR & PLUGGING 
Track et 81® ^iiïiiï 

mma Nelly feat, Kelly Rowland (Universal/Uni-lstand) 32295 1 I Robble Williams (Chrysalls) 20196 771175 EMI/EMI ivon DJ Sammy & Yanou feat. Do (Dala/MOS) 22392 733896 Chapple Davles/lntermedla Reg npllcated Avril Lavigne (Arista) 23179 732136 BMG/BMG ! Love Blue (Innocent) 22814 715452 Anglo/Vlrgin mger Sugababes (Island/Uni-lsland) 21224 691204 UnMsIand/UnUsland ny From The Block Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 
My World Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) r Day Madonna (Maverick/Warner Bros) le Daniel Bedingfield (Polydor) 

feat. Redman (RCA) 

NELLY FEAT. KELLY ROV7LAND; DILEMMA (UNI VERS AL/UNMSLAND)) It is not ail that often that a single sneaks up on the market wlth quite the klnd of purposeful stealth that Nelly & Kelly's Dilemma managed. But where a weaker record might have begun to décliné after being pipped to number one by Jakatta featuring Seal's My Vision, Blue's One Love and Avril Lavlgne's Complicated in consécutive weeks, Dilemma went on to become by far the biggest radio record of the fourth quarter. Having entered the Top 50 in muscular fashion in the chart published on September 15 with that week's biggest Increase in plays, the track was the highest climber the followlng week, scaling 21 places to number 

18. There began an association with the airpiay Top 10 that was to end only in the first week of the New Year. In spite of its rapid climb, throughout those first weeks Dilemma was a poor relation to the ambitious Blue, whose One Love hit the chart a week later and within a fortnight was one place higher at number elght. But in its fourth week, Dilemma made its move, lining up behind the new airpiay number one, Jakatta feat. Seal's My Vision, with Blue Just behind at three. Neither Blue nor Nelly & Kelly had been commercially released yet, marking the first occasion in 2002 that two of the three biggest singles were still in their promo phase. By this stage, with 2,441 spins, Dilemma had more plays than ai 

2215 353074 

Polydor/Polydor Sony/Sony BMG/BMG BMG/BMG ■artnershlp/Partnershlp 
Anglo/Angio BMG/BMG V2/V2 Mercury/Mercury Anglo/Vlrgin BMG/BMG Outslde/Vlrgin 

chart except for Sugababes' Round Round. That figure declined by 24 in the track's fifth week, but even an increase of around 3m listeners to 81.47m could not hold off the renewed pressure from Blue, which took the top spot. Nelly & Kelly slipped to number three the following week as Avril Lavigne took charge, but it still became the first record of the year to breach the rarely-troubled 3,000 plays mark, scoring 3,004. The next week, its seventh on the chart, Dilemma finally left its rivais behind to hit number 

348709 Tfie Partnershlp/The Pai 
one with 3,204 plays and 97.06m listeners. The track's plays total held exactly the following week, but its Ilstener tally rose above 100m for the first time to 107.66m. That was to be its biggest week, although its lead over the compétition only widened In its third and fourth weeks at number one to as many as 30m listeners. That was eut to just more than 8m in its fifth week and by December 1 It was ail over, as Sugababe's Stronger relegated the year's biggest hlp 

HART SUCCESS ! 

K|Ë|^|S|«iT|S!i|o|5|3|o|><|i|m|ëi°ii|ïï|E|i|°|°il|ï|2|S|S|i|ï(^|l 

HART MEDIA 
REGIONAL RADIO, PRESS & TV PROMOTIONS 
SPECIALIST & STUDENT RADIO 
Please contact Jo Hart or Zoë Bestow The Primrose Hill Business Centre, 110 Gloucester Avenue, London NW1 8JA 
Tel. 020 7209 3760 Fax. 020 7209 3761 Email, info@hartmedia.co.uk 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
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§ ^ 

TOP 50 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

I BEThThARDEST WORD Bile feat.El.on John 

S 

t^ïlatuveefpropeVingTtlIlron And Radio Two also love it, playing it 19 times last week. m 

LOVE STORV VS FINALLY Stpïe'stah^of 2S086Splaysis only the fourth best in the 
m 

Stole s tally of 2.086 plays is only the fourth best in the chart, and its audience of 67.65m is modest for a number SEEN THE LIGHT 

it 
one! whh Craig pavi™s also hot Hidden'/^nda up EWZwRh 

m 

is s s 

s :ts move from 31 to 22 on the airplay chart is 
g::: = 

One's C-iist but is getting much better support from Radio 

[Si 
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SINGLES d 

dinoktd 
lt is less than two years since Hear'Say's Pure & Simple became tne^ 

last week - three times as many as any other single but compared to other winners of reality TV shows 
COMMENTARY ona Yeaiity TV talent compétition. This week, the lOth reality TV number one - Sound Of The Underground by Girls Aloud - is replaced at the top by the llth, Stop Living The Lie, the début single from 24-year-old David Sneddon, 

that represents a mediocre start. Hear'Say, the first PopStars winners, sold 550,000 copies of their début single Pure And Simple on its first week in the shops, Pop Idol's Will Young raised that to a giddy 1,108,000 last 

by ALAN JONES mÊiÎLM 
who won the BBC's Famé Academy compétition just over a month a^o. Sneddon's single soif108,000 copies 

March and Girls Aloud moved 213,000 copies of Sound Of The Underground on its launch last month. 
Although David Sneddon's Stop Living The Lie (and eight other Top 20 débuts) helped to give a welcome 41% week-on- week fillip to the singles market, and became the first record to seil more than 100,000 in the third chart week of any year in the 21st century, the market overall was 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

three years of the century. They were off 7.5% over 2002,12.5% over 2001 and 21.7% over 2000. Some companies are doing worse than the overall figures suggest - the ertUts lafi 10 (top eleven actually) is 
er'big 

SALES UPDATE 
as half of the Top 10. w 

single is Las Ketchup's The Ketchup Song, in 22nd place overall. Mundianjo Bach Ke reputedly sold 50,000'copies in Britain through small Asian shops, and reaching number two in Germany, before being acquired by Instant Karma. Ifs fltïe is Punjabi for 'BewareuOf The Boys', and Panjabi MO aka Rajinder Rai is a 27-year-old from Coyentry. While Sneddon plants Famé Academy's flag atop the chart, and Girls Aloud, One True Voice and the Cheeky Girls from PopStars; The Rivais continue in the Top 20, the number of artists from Pop Idol to have hits continues to swell. Will Young, Gareth Gates, Darius, Rosie Ribbons, Sarah Whatmore, Jessica Garlick, Rick Waller have already had a hits 

Kit 

,-mn g 

IHDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG CHART 



THE OFFICIAI II K SINGLES CHART 
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: I |A, 

LOSE YOURSELF O 

rm LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY) 

ijRm JUST THE WAY l'IVI FEELING 

ME LIRE A LADY 
s Y01TRE A SUPERSTAR 2 It (Sheppard/Ries/Dennyl 

6 SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD O inr 
5 SACRED TRUST/AFTER YOU'RE GONE • 

wTIME FOR HEROES 
Nelly féal Kelly Rowland (Bam| BMG/Warner-Chappell/EMI (Gamble/Sigler/Hay 

2 SOLSBURY HILL 
JIAround The World CXGLOBE 275/ 

mMADE YOU LOOK 
Lickin LICKINCD001/LIC 

8 THE LAST GOODBYE/BE WITH YOU ir 
8 WE'VE GOT TONIGHT Polydor 0658612/0658614 |U) 

m THE BEAT GOES ON 

mCOME ON OVER 

Label CD/Cass (Dislributor||| 

>al MCSXp40306/MCSC40306 |U) 
s SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Polydor0658272/0658274(U) 

Echo ECSCX133/- (P) 

rsal 0196832/0196834 (U) 

rsal/Uni-lsland MCSTD40299/MCSC40299 (U) 

jnt SINDX42/SINC42 (E) 

SOUR 061/S0URT 061 Defected DFTD062CDS/- |V) 

g HEAVEN IS GLOSER (FEELS LIKE HEAVEN) Serious/Mercury SÊR61C0/- (i 
6THUGL0VIN' Ja Rôle leal Bobbv Biown ISanlanal EMI/BMG/Univoisa ,, TM GONNA GETCHA GOOD! 

mBACK THEN 145) Chiysalis |Hector/Ansah/Bowes/MarthewsAVilson/Toussant] 
8 UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER Globalw 

rmTHE WAVE/RAGING Nebula NEBCD036/- IADD) 

2LAND0FTHELIVING 
BWHATMYHEARTWANTSTOSAY S 7432I385602/7432I9355 (BMG) 

5 SCORPIO RISING Conciete/Arista HARD54CDI/- I8MG) 
12dieanother day ros W595CD1/W595C (TENI 

■cope/Polydor OI93332-lli 
IToylor) EMI/Wamcr-Chaiipell ISieaeWesia nlerscope/Polydor 4978232/4978234 |U) 

Multiply CDMULTY 96/CAMULIY 96IBMGI 
8 PUPPY LOVE/SJ.EIGHMLOVE lui 
9 DONT LET ME DOWN/YOU AND I O S7432198l272/7432198t264|BMGl 

17THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD/SUSPICIOUS MINDS •smmwmmmt] 

2 WILD AS ANGELS El 

ELECTRICAL STORM rû3 

SOUTH SOUTHWEST MUSIC MEDIA FERENCE 

S 
«ï>miisic 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHAUT mi 
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Blink 182. Their self-titled début album followed a week later, and after debuting at number 30 quickly dropped from the Top 75. Now they are back big timc Along with airplay 

TV shows. As a resuit Year 3000 débuts a number two thîs week, while theî album makes its Top 10 début. Tk 

airplay cl ihich is number 34 on the rt - the band has been pïn-ups by the likes of Smash! 

chart ride thus far, going down for seven weeks, and up for eight. Its movement: 30^7-50-62-82-113-117-135-130-117-112- 95-92-47-20-5. It will sell its 100,000th copy today (20th). 
Avril Lavigne registers a third week atop the album chart with some ease, with sales of her album Let Go up 7% week-on- 
shrnks overall by 5%. But BMG colleague Plnk dips 2-3 with Missundaztood unable to withstand Justin Timberlake's challenge. 'N-Sync heartthrob Timberlake's début album Justified debuted at number six last October but dipped as low as number 60 as début single Like I Love You dedined. But huge airplay for the upcoming second single CryMi ' - '   

Christina Aguilera's Stripped album also reaches a new high this week. The album, which debuted at number 19 last November surprisingly continued to fali even when lead single Dirrty topped the chart, eventually failing as far as number 61. But airplay and video exposure for her upcoming single 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 573% US: 41.3% Ottiei 

another of Spanish language material and a third of seasonal songs) but even her introduotory, self-titled 1999 album never ciimbed higher than number 14 despite housing the platinum Genie In A Bottle. Top Brits nominees Ms. Dynamite and the Streets - up for four gongs apiece - were also the biggest gainers on the chart, with Ms. Dynamite's A Little Deeper gettmg a 10% boost to move 25-20, while the Streets' Original Pirate Material enjoyed a 45% bump, propelling it 55-29. Meanwhile. the death of Bee Gee Maurice Gibb had the expected effect on their most recent compilation Their Greatest Hits - The Record, which leaps 151-30 with a 351% 

Beautiful has re' moving the album 52-36-27-13 in thé last three weeks. Amazingly the current position of of their currentsing 

COMPILATIONS 
Topping the compilation chart at its 15th attempt, the soundtrack to the movie 8 Mile shook off an 8% décliné in the sector to enjoy a 34% increase in its own sales week-orvweek. That is because the film - which features hiphop star Eminem in his first (and, he daims, last) acting rôle - 
(17th) and the album was beneficiary of a storm of publicity as a resuit. Although Eminem stars in 8 Mile, he actually features on only a quarter of the 16 tracks on the album, though I ' 

'mmiî mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

8 Mile se is felt on 

chart since Bridget Jones's Diary in May 2001. A further volume of songs from the film - More Music From 8 Mile - débuts at 

two new entries to the Top 20, at number 16, is Catherine Zeta Jones, Renee Zellweger and Richard Gere's Chicago. The blockbusting musical also opened in the UK iast week, and the soundtrack additionally features Anastacia. Macy Gray (something of a talisman, obviously), Queen Latifah and composer Danny Elfman. Slipping onto the chart ahead of Chicago, Godskitchen - Direct crams 3 plus hours of trance and house onto a triple CD and débuts at number nine. it is this year's équivalent of Godskitchen - Journeys, which arrived at number five last January. Godskitchen - Journeys' first week sale of a little over 11,000 was 26% ahead of the opening numbers for Godskitchen- Direct. 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND THE VERY BEST OF SONGBIRD JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORMStereoplionics THEDATSUNS FREENOTE EP DONT GIVE UP ON ME GREATEST HITS 87-92 LOVEBOX HOLES IN THE WALL 20 18 ABOUT A BOY (OST) ©The Olficial UK Charts Company 2003 
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Compact dise 

taris platlium 
Happy 20th anniversary to the compact dise, the shiny five-inch dise which has dominated the music industry 
since 1983. Adam Woods takes a rétrospective look at the format which has sold almost 2bn units in the UK 

Mi ■compact dise in the UK. Il was on that in 1983 that the first ratt of more than 100 tilles heralded the arrivai of the CD in record shops 

• - nothing 
At the «me, the late CBS chairman Mai Oherstein described the CD as "a gimmic sense that it is merely a new sound carrii 

edoutjsahoutashigas Tte CD was the technological rrainthehistoryfor en digital copying came itslackofsecuritywasthe ess' Achilles heel. These days, CD is the Baroness Thatcher of audio carriers: you won't find too many people mho admit to loving it - not anymore, at least - but few can deny the impact it has had. In the cash-hungry Eighties, there could have been no more appropriate format than this one, with its glimmering silver surface and extravagant promises of infinité reliability, perfection even. In a generic CD advertfrom 19B3, PolyGram exalted, "This gleaming silver single-sided dise", which "plays for up to 60 minutes [sic] and so provides, for the tirsl time, the luxiny of unintemrpted listening to ail music best enjoyed complété." Accordingly, for a lime, CD could do no wrong. When the frst CDs hit the shops, there were reports of rabid audiophiles snapping up CDs even as the player they had ordered monlhs before still existed only as a collection of machine parts in boxes on the ftoor of an 

rd, today, that it doesn't resemble what's really 
This kind of talk, of our sul the CD's lack of "warmth" in comparison to vinyl's organic, analogue tones, has become légion, to the point where it is difficult to imagine a world where the idea of a replacement for vinyl was ever even 
Among audiophiles at least there was a genuine hunger for a compact digital format to replace the the 36-year-old LP 20 years ago and, over the yeats, 

ïriddenonfhebackof CD's influence that to contemplate a wodd without CD is literally to contemplate a wodd without DVD, without downloads, without home studios and, quite possibly, without a mainstream music industry at ail. The record business did not just opt for CD - it needed il to ensure its survival in a changing wodd. "" corne along, it would have had to tg.ifyouser 

—BME3 

Dire Straits; the digitally-r overstretched Japanese factory. In its first year, CD racked up a faidy standard uptake of 300,000 record sales in the UK - just a little more than MiniDisc was to manage 15 years later. And then it just grew and grew. Unit sales almost tripled the following year and nearly quadrupled the year after that. Il overtook the LP in lerms of unit sales in 1989 and had brought that format to the brink of extinction by the lime it toppled audio cassette as the UK's leading camer four yeats later. From there 

of Brothers In Arms kickstarted CD sales But a lot of time has passed since then and, if familiarity has bred entirely new methods of music consumption, it has also bred a degree of contempt. The nature of the négative responses to CD tells a revealing story about the niceties of our r ' habits. Wliere the onginatorsofi' ' 

in 1997 and in 2000 it took a 93.2% sh; eofall 

1993 1994 1995 

£140.6 £146.6 £144.1 £118.0 £80.5 41.7 £230.7 

Jonathan Morrish, Sony Music Europe vice président communications, who oversaw UK corporate communications (or CBS UK at the time of CD's launch, "There were other changes taking place in the way people were interacting with other média, things like the Walkman the arrivai of remote contrais (or télévision. CD came along at a vety, very serendipitous moment." . . . - , . Under CD, a UK albums '[The CD IS a] gimmick, m the marketthathadshipped 
sense that it is merely a new ^8f

9~2oom 
the CD âge are far too long. sOlind Carrier - nothing more "dits toi the first time And while portability and in 1996. The revenues convenience has arguably 300 nothing IBSS have not always turaed been the formafs main _ nii»,lr;rp nhprctpin 10 lïro,it"bul there is little 
sellittg point, there are those WiauriCe UDerStem question that the CD who lament the easy-access, browsing culture CD has saved a good deat of executive bacon. 

£16.3 £15.3 £11.9 

£273.4 62.8 £345.5 70.5 £380.5 ers' eyes, in 

£878.2 £914.7 201.6 £997.7 

i, Super Audio CD i is no match for MP3, in many con terms of accessibllity and outlaw i What il lacks is glamour, which is curious, considering the sheer alien quality it possessed in the eariy-Eighties as the first mass market ambassador from the world of Jem markets. When the BBC's 

of FMI Recorded Music Rupert Perry puts It, "If Procter 

£7.8 218.6 £1099.4 Dry wipe and replacing it in the i who knew then that it was the underside which stored the data and not the jam-smeared label side? 

Young remarked to Greil Dark Ages of recorded 
Wrthin a few years, most of the more powerful and/or ctued-up artist managers had negotiated Impraved rates, with the more fortunate puiling in around a pound a time for their clients, only to find that the packaging déduction on CDs had swelled from " 12.5% to 25%. But, well into the >p5 

20 years in the life of the CD 

3" 
s a prototype CD ■ 1980 - Philips and ' m Sony and m Sony propose CD laborate standard H| 

1960 k 
'A CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF THE CD 18 JANUARY 2003 
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distinction between sales of the three leading formats. As music industry lawyer and future Universal UK chairman John Kennedy pointed ouf in a 0 magazine investigation into CD prices in 1990, "What's unfair is ttrat as profit margins have increased, tlie record companies haven't shared them with the artists." Everyone knows that one of the key fadors in CD's 

the band's 1985 world ) corne Dire Straits' next tour - On Every Street, I 1991-93 - the sponsor was Philips once again, thi time touting Digital Compact Cassette (DCC). For ail their forward-thinking as they allied themselves with the up-and-coming format in the Eighties, the tand was one of many who had been wrong-footed by CD's rapid i ' companies' refusai to i sales of the new, higher-priced ; then-manager Ed Bicknell revealed at the scales had fallen from his eyes where CDs were 

And, as the CD marks 20 years on the racks, the 

"That] •obably has caused more bad blood between agers [and record labels] than any other scam," he "Idonhwanttogeton 

of long-playing vinyl as the sound carrier of choice, CD's achievement in remaining at the top of the pile for so long Is highly significant. Because not only has if transformeda   
î, but the compad dise - or at least the oplical dise in général - Is almost certain to be the last market-leading physical format. Il remains to be seen whether the rise of DVD conditions the British marketplace to expect ail of its audio-visual entertainmentto corne in 5.1 surround- sound, It is hard to imagine CD losing its market dominance any time soon, but even if it does, its replacement islikelytobe 'The artistic community was Shiny, round and 12cm in 

treated in a shabby and '-wtiaTwenowseeS 
dishonest fashion when the 

very industry which created it The two main underiying patents which for 20 years gave Philips a dividend on every CD manufactured - generating estimated revenue of up to 200m Dutch guilders (£59m) a year - expired in most parts of the worid in sommer 2001. And while Sony and Philips continue to profit from outslanding patents on every conceivabie permutation of the compact dise - from CD-Bom to Enhanced CD - reduch'on in revenue for the 

compact dise was launched' 
- Ed Bicknell, Dire Straits 

manager 

the compact dise but CD- ~ - ' "se, DVD goi 

willtakeitltcouldbecon overthe next 10 years." Cieariy, whoever décidés whether a format (lies or ' n't the band or the manager. As any ird executive will tell you, that person is the 1er. Even ailowing for the record-breaking tenure 

unbelievably fast into the market," says Joop Sinjou, who was chief engineer in charge of the compact dise Project for Philips from the mid-Seventies until launch. "Optical dise is a médium with multi-purposes, That is what we foresaw 20 to 25 years ago. In another 10 to 15 years, you can imagine something différent might happen. In the end, the consumer will décidé what is besl for them." 

SACD's it as DVD-Audio stages 
and in the capricious, uni formats, if it were to make it to 40 yer not be too surprised. 

MARCH 1,1983: LAUNCH OF CD EMBRACED BY HUNGRY CONSUMERS 
I consisted of a hyped-up € LOW-KEY LAUNCH f ■ mixture of trembling iji-dhi no QTflRT - excitementand outright sus- V=- nttlHLUû O I Hn I ^ picion. Becord companies, '•ïs Qf QQ ||\] THE UK ji ' anxious that demand should p not vastly exceed supply, r played down the significance fe»- 'ii of the new arrivai, wamrng ~ " " each other of the dangers of rushing into a new formai too fast. WEA senior vice presi- hard to acquire. In dent Sfan Gomyn urged the industry to "preseme the autumn of 1982, and enhance... the LP and cassette technologies 160 selected retail- which we live otf." ers - including mulli- But it is significant that, for ail their doubts, vir- tually ail the UK's major record companies and large indies were on board, if not for the officiai street date of March 1, then within weeks of the product's launch. And at least one of them was positive that this new music carrier would be the long-term mass market music product. As the record company child of Philips, PolyGram was the key advocate of the format in the UK. It had spent the past 18 months forming its strategy, alongside its counterparts in Germany, Holland and France and, particularly, with Sony in Japan, which was the only company in the world manufacluring players. PolyGram was determined to stage a controlled roll-out and took measures to manage supply and examine demand. PolyGram had set a ceiling of 200 outlets (or the launch, anx- ious that supply should not vastly exceed demand at a time when CD players were expected to be 

CD inventors 
should have 

says Wright 

perfect Sound (o ited to one of five CD demonstra- -labié pirates and tiens around the country and ' ,0 
were otfcred a launch package of 150 unils, Around 90% of them accepted Helping to keep PolyGram on track was the memory of the botched roll-out of VHS a couple of years earlier. As PolyGram commercial director Clive Swan said in February 1983, "Eighteen months ago, we looked at the way video was re 11,000 outlets product 

Whether that will be plugged by Sony and Philips' new golden child, the SACO, only lime will tell, although Sony seems convinced. "Time stands still for nobody," says David Walstra, director, Sony Super Audio CD Business Centre (Europe). "While the CD format has been a faithtul servant of the music industry for the past 20 years, the need for a new format is clear. The issue of much-needed value is exactly what Super Audio CD addresses, by offering a higher quality product with added (eatures such as surround sound, 

length of the CD was originally set at 74 minutes in order to accommodate Austrian conductor Herbert von Karajan's (pictured) account of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony in full. When he first heard CD sound, Karajan remarked; "This is natural lîght; ail other recordings are gaslight." (J Urban myths, part one: CDs sound better if you freeze them. In the late Eighties, the notion that freezing gave a crisper, clearer sound picked up a degree of momentum in the letters page of 0 magazine. Most of ail, perhaps, the épisode highlighted the human capacity for self-delusion with 

t 

Neil Young iy on CD of a 

dealers were planning to do," said Swan. "Sony gave us its list of launch dealers in the UK. We raatched these geographically with our own list of suitable accounts. We hoped for co- opération between the two trades. PolyGram's many estimâtes of the likely commercial impact of CD includ- ed a likely first-year average purchase of 15 dises by each player owner, of whom there were expected to be 20,000 by the year's end. The record company even predicted that the typi- cal buyer would pick up six dises ta s' ' start with, with subséquent purchasesof four, three and two overthe next 12 months, giving possible total CD sales of 136,000 in 1983. In the light of 20 years of tense record compa- ny-dealer relations, PolyGram's launch pro- gramme seems particularly enlightened. Participating dealers were ottered their initial sale-or-exchange t  

270, including key branches of chains and multi- Judd at the time. "CD will not make anyone, us or pies. Independent retailers, which around three-quarters of ! J"" selected on the basis of t 
fortune overnight, but there is good ' m the beginning if the right We believe CD is the >-p6 

number of Young's key Si records, stands his disregard. Only last month, in an interview with Record Collector in the US, he confirmed that his contempt has not been cooled by time. "CDs are awful - a bad mistake," he said, before adding gnomically that "they've led to a situation where music is no longer a sensory experience." i l Urban myths, part two: CDs are indestructible. We ail know it is not true now, but they looked so space-age when they were on Tomorrow's World in the early Eighties. Some readers may remember when the présenter demonstrated CD's resilience by smearing jam over the label side, giving it a wipe and putting it back in the player. Unsurprisingly, playback was unaffected. / Arnong the 122 litles issued by Epie and CBS in Japan by the end of 1982 were 12 "empty orchestra" tities, specifically for use in proto-karaoke-style singalongs. EJThe first CD released was Billy Joel's 52nd Street, out in Japan on October 1,1982. 

20 years in the life of the CD 
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■ . Urban myths, part three; CDs have a 10-year lifespan. Throughout the late-Eighties there was a persistent rumeur - since discredîted, net least by the passage of time - that CDs would disintegrale te dust wrthin a decade. The closest thing to a spécifie source for this piece of scare-mongering was apparently an off-hand mark by a British manufacturer to the effect that certain corrosive inks were not being used in the CD process in case they ate through the polycarbonate coat, allowing corrosion to set in. Bn The first CD made in the US was Bruce 
In The USA, in September 1984. id bya laser which receives a sériés of digital puises from a track of bumps (125 nanometers high) as it follows a spiral track from the middle of the dise outwards. The track widtft is tiny at just 0.5 microns wide, with 1.6 microns separating the tracks. V:.t_. The data storage capacity of a 74-minute CD is so vast (650MB) that the spiral track, if it could be unwrapped, would be almost five miles long. Urban myths, part foun CDs sound better if you draw around the edge with a green marker. This one was fairly laughable, even without the benefit of hindsight. ||D The CD initially rotâtes in the player at 500 rpm as the laser reads the inner tracks and slows to 200 rpm as the outer tracks are read. This keeps the data constant as the laser traverses the dise. 

C 'n the mid-Seventies, Philips in the Nethertands, Sony, Pioneer and JVC in Japan and RCA in the US were among the companies attempting to corne up with a video dise roughly the size of vinyl. The audio-only versions they produced in tandem offered up to 14 or 15 hours of music. 

ror ail ils aduances in lechnology, it took a set ot 20-year-old releases H to really ignile the CD-buying market. "Once again, The Beatles have atrived to launch another popular music révolution," mused 0 magazine in Febmary 1987, as the first of the Fab Four's CDs made their way into record stores. The claim by 0, itself launched only the year before, really was no exaggeration as the long-delayed appearance of The Beatles' back catalogue onto CD sparked interest in the formai not previously seen. Music Week billed it as "the biggest single event in the history of compact dise since the format's launch". As Tony Wadsworth, then EMI's général manager of TV and catalogue marketing, observed at the time, "A lot of people have been saying that they wouldn't buy a CD player until The Beatles' music was out on CD." Controversially only appearing in mono, the first four Beatles albums to be issued in the format broke new ground afler they ail retumed to the Top 50 almost solely on CD sales, while the CD début of Sgt Pepper on the album's 20th anniversary that June was even more remarkable. It shlpped an Initial 135,000 copies In the UK and dimbed to number three on the overall albums chart, something previously unheard of for a release relying almost entirely on CD sales. Although appearing several years after the introduction of CD to the market, The Beatles' albums on CD paved the way for a hugely- successful back catalogue business, as fans happlly snapped up Htles they already owned on vinyl. In some cases, having bought the first CD Issue of an album, they were then encouraged to buy the same album ail over again as the CD version itself was re-issued in ion. Examples included the entire Rolling 

m 

Stones Decca catalogue whose original CDs, datlng back to 1986, were long-criticised for their poor sound quality and packaging, but were re-issued last autumn in a superior form using Sony and Phillips' direct stream digital (DSD) technology. The development of the CD back catalogue market did not stop at straightforward re-issues. The longer duration of CDs over vinyl albums meant extra tracks could be included alongsid album's original tracks while also allowing two once- 

successes in bargain bins as two-for-the-price-of-one releases. His verdict was that his company was giving away ils héritage. In contrast to initial fears that CD would limit the number of back- catalogue albums available as record companies would only issue their biggest tities on the format, the exact opposite proved to be the case. Albums, long deleted on vinyl, were rebom on CD as the demand for more of the past accelerated. there was the past that no one had previously been able - at least not as a legitimate release. The Beatles again set the trend with the three double Anthology albums issued in > 1995 and 1996, prompting others to raid the vaults for alternative versions or previously unheard tracks by superstar acts. Ail three Beatles Anthology albums debuted at number one on the BiliboardiOO chart I ...Jjjr;' -% -, CD back catalogue, too, has played a key rôle in ensuring the UK ^ today is one of the few music markets to be bucking downward ids. The three-for-£20 in-store otfers and the lik separate albums to be included on the same dise. This latter f'f. introduced during the past decade have now become a concept horrified Motown founder Berry Gordy, who only Tjajp commonplace tactic in the battle to keep sales up at times discovered his own company was adopling that approach when he ^when current chart releases cannot quite make up the numbers. wandered one day into a record store and found some of ifs greatest " Paul Willian 
THE LAUNCH OF CO (CONTINUED) 

>-p5 big-selling music carrier of the future. We are deeply commitled to this; we > believe it will happen." t As the day of launch came close, a possi- ble hardware shortage emerged as the biggest potential démon for a panicky music industry. But as it became apparent - = that Japanese manufacturers could increase their capacity with ease, the industry began to fret that an excess of hardware would put their meagre CD catalogues toshame. PolyGram shipped 30,000 CDs for March 1, drawn from a little more than 100 tities out of the launch catalogue of 125. Virgin offered up half a dozen releases and RCA moved forward with 10 classical-only tities. Chrysalis put back its first 10 tities until April, while Ariola/Arista was commltted but still researching when the first releases hit stores. Warner and EMI took exception to the royally owed to Philips and Sony on every dise manufac- 

began to look rather foollsh. In April, Sony I A 'sharp increase' in CD dealership issued a press release confirming 
imil appltolons reported in first week ^ «g player owners had bought an aver- 'Sïï âge of 12 dises each in the first ^7;. month the products were on sale. And, as it became évident that a genuinely significant new demand had eated, the industry's wise heads began to whether this wasn't some sort of audio Pandora's Box. Amid the teslimonials to the sound 

off the idea of buying CD " ""t."' and even repertoire in général." But on the first day of sale, punters had already risen above the lack of Tyler and Fioyd product, —J ; pops outside stores testity to f among many at the availabllity of a replacement quality, the stories of enormous retail demand and torvinyl./Wus/cS Video Wee/t reported staggering Identally vislonary prédictions of a black m; 

rs by mid-March and fol- lowed with a batch of 25 UK releases, EMI opted to take a stand against the upstart format. CBS ensured it was represented on CD's Street date with a dozen pop and 10 classical releases, but chairman Maurice Oberstein was clearly uncomfortable. At the CBS sales conférence in mid-March, he suggested that dises should be sold for £25 to promote a rental market similar to the VHS one which was then bedding down. He also noted solemnly that "CD could well be the most destructive device to have emerged for a long time. If we don't get the music by blg names like Bonnie Tyler and Pink Floyd, the potential buy- ers will be frustrated. It could put a lot of people 

uptake among audiophiles, as some customers ket-broughfaboutnotbypiratesbutbyunscrapu- bought dozens of CDs at prices starting from lous entrepreneurs taking advantage of the brief under-supply of hardware and dises - then-BPI chairman Chris Wright expressed a concem which probably seemed rather fogeyish at the Urne. 
U1.lr.,„,- - SpeakingatSony's launch of its CD range, Wright - with Virginia Plam as the raised an alarm about the digital audio disc's abili- 

. n , ., ~ ^US two by Genesis ^ ,0 Provide commercial pirates with a perfect and a copy of Ozawa's Also Sprach Zaralhustra. master tape. 
si^r^-n^Um/nHrl^m f* xfh d ar«h ^ vvish th.e inventors had 9rasped this nettle audlinhile nf an vears' et ri-3" . d att: an and settled it in the development stages," said audioph le of 50 years' standing, picked up eight Wright "We are worried, particularly if CD players classical recordmgs, having already bouqht a becomp intpnratpri in mnoE* ^ « 
JSSKSaSÏKKS? 

•en durmg the past 50 years. he sa,d. reported that the quality was good, he conceded that it did not match the fidelity of CD. "It was only have seen during the past 50 years," he said. Press enthusiasm for the format had created i exceptionally hungry market on a scale which took software and hardware producerslârqcïv bv sur- Z a_J
v.ery S0od horae-recorded copy from prise. I. is a measure Sf CO^ m^lZr ^a dida d'ac." he said. Nothing to worry about 
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operator 
Joop Sinjou, the chief engineer responsible for player 
development and pilot production of CDs at Philips, describes the 
development process and reflects on 20 years of the format 

so project corne intobeing? îte Sixlies and earty Serenties, Philips Research Uboratory presented a first laboratory model of an opScal dise with very rapid access which was intended to store pictures for educational purposes. People ivorking in the audio division took notice of this development and started to build on that System, making the first long-play laser vision player. Towards 1974, we recognised that we could probably use the high bandwidth of laser vision for audio-only, because of its high possible quality and also because of ils 
because there was no other company then that could make the dises for us and we needed a model that we ' ' lake ail over the worid and play, as we were compactness. In those days, there was a big demand in looking for co-operation on the project the markel for small products, induding hi-fi Systems. We built the first laboratory model of the dise in How did Sony become involved? 1976 and 1977 and presented it to the management In March 1979, we had our first model ready to go ïïiey were very enthusiastic because many Japanese and we held a two-day press conférence in Eindhoven companies were also doing research and developing and invited more than 300 technology joumalists. Ibis kind of optical dise. They said they'd give us four or Right after the conférence, we flew to Japan with a five starting points to focus on. nie first was that the   quality had to be far higher than the existing long- player. Secondly, Ihe price of the new System had to b£ equal to or less than the price of a good hi-fi p" the maiket The third point was that we had to build the i a way that ail the software companies exisbhg studio iw a very important point we had to do everything to go for a worid standard. So we established an optical dise laboratory, together with a smail pilot dise production facility, 

[rect 
the smallest player il said,Tt'snot that small...' We toured in and around Tokyo for 10 days and visited Sony, Matsushita, JVC, Pioneer and other companies. Just before we left for Narita Airport in Tokyo, our management had a phone call from [Sony chairman and tounder] Akiyo Morita and he said they 

What did Sony bring tt Well, finally, I can now say that the strongest part of the whole syslem was Ihe optical technology from Philips. Sony brought its experience in digital electronics and ts people were familiar with very high  th digital video 
meeting setbng the worid standard. 
How long did you expect CD to last? We had to anheipate future developments. We wanted to go for the smallest dise and the longest high-quality playing time we could. We knew from developments in the past that 2 x 20kHz had to be the sampte rate, so we went for 44.1. We wanted the dise to tun for one hour and be 11 cm wide, but Sony wanted to go for 12cm. The reason was that Akiyo Morita and his wife said there is an exécution of Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 that lasts for 73 minutes. So we went for 12cm. 
Did you imagine in 1983 that the format might still be araund 20 years later? No, no, no. And more importantly, we couldn't imagine the quantities of dises they have sold. In one year, they sold 1 bn dises. We only have a population of 6bn, 

emottonal choice and I can't talk about it. I was working for many years as the chief developer for phono equipment and before we introduced the compact dise, we increased the quality of the old long-play dise to a very high level, in my opinion, for such a simple system. They did everything they could to imprave the quality and they were pretty successful, but it was still act and, of course, the quality 
; very young, handle compact dises, years old before my father let me handle vinyl. Adam Woods 

« 
î 0 A distant rumbling Sound in the background of Dvorak's Symphony No 9 on Philips' first post- development demo dise was uttimately identified as train noise rather than a mastering fault. The original recording had been made at flmsterdam's Concertgebouw, which is next to railway tracks. \ C Pu'se Code Modulation (PCM), the means by which analogue sound is converted into digital signais, was invented in 1937. i Ç A couple of years ago, Radiohead's Thom Yorke identified the CD reissuing craze as the karmic root of the record industry's internet woes. "They've been sticking their heads in the sand over the new technology ever since they discovered they could re-sell everyone their old LPs on CD," he said. "They reaped some pretty bad karma doing that and now they're paying the conséquences." 
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Are You Protected? The International Recording Media Association (IRMA) offers a com- prehensive, independently audited, vérification program that pro- tects your content by helping your replicator identify pirated material before they manufacture. Supported by RIAA, MPA, BSA, IFPI, 1DSA and SUA, IRMA's Anti-Piracy Compliance Program allows you, as a content holder, to identify replicators that are serious about protect- ing your content. 

For more information contact these IRMA offices: Worldwide Headquarters, Tel: +1-609-279-1700 (United States) E-mail: info@recordingmedia.org European Office, Tel: +31-23-549-0727 (Netherlands) E-mail: info@recordingmedia.nl As/an Office, Tel: +852-2810-0101 (Hong Kong) E-mail: spayne@recordingmedia.org 
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fact file 
B PoiyGrain initially thought of tiousing CDs in miniature-style LP cardhoard sieeves. Another idea was to use a wooden box. The company believed that CDs wouid only appeai to audiophiles and thus sell in smail numbers - hence thc idea of using luxurious cigar box-type packaging. In Japan in 1996, Sony Music Entertainment revived the idea of miniature cardboard sieeves and used them on its limited-edition Master Sound sériés of CDs, vvhich featured artists from Miles Davis to Roxy Music. Philips allowed manufacturers to produce jewel boxes for virtually nothing, which helped boost production and bring down costs. ■K Philips hoids the patents on the jewel box's overall dimensions. However, over the years, some manufacturers have used thinner plastic to reduce weight. HT Philips does not hold the patent on the dise clamp, hence the variety of clamping Systems on the markei. Peter Doodson, who designed the jewel box, originally wanled the clamp to have 12 fingers but was told that only eight were feasible. Japanese manufacturers soon managed to produce clamps with 12 fingers. ' ' ' The dise clamps in the early jewel boxes had a habit of breaking, but improved plastics largely solved this problem. Bffip The tabs holding the CD booklet in place havetwo little dimples while others have two ribs. 
El The origin of the jewel box name has been lost in the mists of i time, but one story has it that a PolyGram director felt that because of the CD's jewel-Iike appearance, it should be treated like a piece of jewellery and put into an appropriate box. |§1 One of the design tweaks Peter Doodson made was to put a ribbed effect on the top spine of the jewel box so that it caught the light when dispiayed in a store. } The original jewel box tray was grey so that it wouldn't clash with artwork. 

Small 

M perfectly formed 
Peter Doodson's early Eighties Jewel Box for PolyGram provided the standard 
packaging for the new compact format, but it didn't take long before designers 
created ever more elaborate and eyecatching solutions. George Cole reports into en injection-moulded product- Grc the master drawings that were used by to produce the Jewel box. In spring 1982, Doodson, Grobecker and others gathered at a faclory in Hanover to see the first CD jewel boxes corne off the lines and CD packaging was bom. However, the jewel case welcomedwhenitt that it was difficulttoopen opening an oyster"). "The problem was that the jewel box is locked at the edge and people often tried to pull it open from the middle," says Doodson. "This had the effect of making the lock even tighler." Consumer educabon helped solve this issue. In the US, the jewel box was considered too small for display purposes, so another form of packaging - the Long Box - was developed. This saw the CD jewel box placed 

When the compact dise was launched, One of the Philips' team, an Englishman named Peter consumers not only had to contend with Doodson, was given the job of designing the CD a brand new audio fonmat, but also with a packaging, Doodson seemed like an unusual choice for new and radical style of packaging. The the project, because he was not a packaging designer, familiar cardboard and paper sieeves used by LPs and but an industrial designer. "However, I had been seven-inch singles were replaced by a clear plastic worklng on designs for dictation pocket mémos and in- case known as a CD jewel box. ear hearing aids, so my boss thought l'd be a suitable Today, the transparent plastic box can be found in choice for worklng with the CD, which was also small hundredsof millions ofhouseholdsacross the globe, and reguired spécial packaging," " ' but its story begins in Germany in 1981, where The PolyGram team gave Doodson s designers at PolyGram Records were trying to devise concepts to work on. for instance, the idéal packaging the packaging for a new shouldn'l be much bigger 
S-ÎSTE Td been wortûng on designs SÏSS developed the CD with for hearing aids, SO my boss should also protect the tiny Sony-also owned dise from damage. PolyGram at the time, thought l'd be 3 SUltable ChOICe Doodson says the initial 
MTKf"6'3 for workin9 ^the CD. which SfpSSt developing the packaging. was also Small and required the compact cassette. He Among the team of savs "It harl alwav»; çtmrk designers and engineers Spécial packaging' - Peter me as being a iow-cost 
S™™6519" Doodson, former Philips designer SSScrt^'8 
Grobecker, now senior compartdisc." Dood'son's design consisted o( a three-piece package made of polystyrène, with a binged top and a plastic tray that held the dise in place with a central hub. One big problem was the cost of the package. Doodson had been given a target budget of one Dutch guilder for the package, but the final cost was 15 cents. So Doodson had to go and see Jan Timmer (later head of PolyGram and Philips) to gel the go-ahead for his design Timmer said yes and the rest is history. Doodson is quick to acknowledge the ro 

in vogue until well into the Nineties. In the Eighties, 8cm CD singles appeared, which ' 3-piece jewel box, but the 8cm single '■ the standard 12cm single in d eight years afler the CD's launch, the first transparent CD jewel boxes started to appear. These replaced the grey finger grip panel on the left-hand side wilh a smooth, clear, one. "The use of transparency gave the jewel box a new lease of life 
and the front art 
Groundbreaking CD packaging 

1. Pet Shop Boys: Very A packaging design that was truly radical combining a non- transparent package with a dimpled surface. 2. Pink Floyd: Dark Side of the Moon This album along with Dire Strait's Brothers in Arms catapulted the CD into the public consciousness and helped introduce the jewel box to millions 
3. Now That's What I Call Music! It was the explosion of CD compilation albums like this that resulted in the Brilliant Box selling in its 
showed what you consisted of a cro housed five CDs, 

and rejected. The design team ' wood, plastic and glass and soi were rejected because of problems with produebon. The PolyGram team hit a brick wall and so decided te 

5. Victoria Beckham; Innocent Girl This former Spice Girl's release was the first UK music product to use what as the jewel he Philips design centre in Eindhoven (or help. Grobecker, whose job was to convert Doodson's design box 3 successor - the Super Jewel Box. 

20 years in the IHe of the CD 
« uj^rcu lu icpidu: the tape cassette, i First DVD-Video players! in Pre-recorded MiniDIsc seJIs in the UK in tiny quantities | are sold in Tokyo B 
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WITH YOUR MUSIC RIGHTS" 
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For the past 15 years, Macrovision™ has been the trusted 
partner in copy protection and rights management to the 
home video, entertainment software, video gaming, and 
pay-per-view cable and satellite industries. More than 4.7 
billion CDs, DVDs, VHS cassettes and video games later, our 
greatest asset remains our réputation. 

Now ifs the music industry's turn. Currently in use on 
over 60 million CDs Worldwide, CDS has already emerged as., 
the frontrunner in international multi-layered copy proteç- ' 
tion and rights management. And ifs only the beginning/.' 

Introducing CDS-300TH 

The Universal Solution For 
Worldwide Deployment 

• Enables playability on PCs through the Microsoft0 
Windows Media® Player. 

• Users may copy files to Windows Media Library ton - 
play without original CD. 

• Créâtes barriers to 'open source' Red Book 
audio sessions. 

• Music files will not play if distributed over the 
Internet or e-mailed. 

• No Internet connection or additional plug-ins 
necessary for consumer. 

• Original audio quality maintained. 
For the safety of your 

music rights, the only way to play 
iswith Macrovision. 

Corne see us at Midem, January 19-23 Stand R29.01 

ma©rovision" 
w.macrovision.com music-salesOmacrovision.com 
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UyearsoftheCD 

■ 

Boldly going 

where no label had gone before 
In 1983, four entrepreneurs embraced the new compact dise format, took a rlsk and launched the world's first CD-only label, 
which îs still going strong today. Co-founder and Ryko président Arthur Mann describes the early days of the label      ■■ ietlersof crédit as collatéral with a traditional still mulllng over what (if anything) the CD would mean to their business, four crafty entrepreneurs saw how the digital format ivas destined to change the entire induslry, Terence P Keegan writes. Ryko's CDs are easily spotted in retail 
heightened awareness of branding power led it to trademark (and successfully defend in court) ils oivn biue-green tint for jewel boxes, Ryko acquired the CD rights to Frank Zappa's prolific catalogue in the mid-Cighlies and later reissued the likes of David Bowie and Elvis Costello. Arthur Mann - the only ne of the original founders to remain 

FREAK 

1 

Notable albums on the Ryko catalogue; Bowie, Frank Zappa and Doc & Merle Watson 

20-year history - currenlly serves as président of Ryko Corp. He's taken the company from a small label with a big vision to a fully integrated company, in many respects akin to his major-label 

Did tbe birth ol the CD inspire the birth ot Ryko? Arthur Mann: Absolutely. Digital technology was the window of opportunity for us and we jumped right through that window, One of my partners had brought back a CD player from Japan. Don    lie monkeys around the 
; Rob Simonds was a retailer already importing CDs from Japan. Doug Lexa was managing director 1 of a Japanese trading company with offices In Los 

Angeles and he was able to secure manufacturing quotas from Japan for us. Don Rose, who was tht président ot the company, was a marketing geniu He had his own independent labels before Ryko - > an entrepreneur a 

which specialised in worked with Don -1 had handled the publishing work for the artists that he managed. I came up with the idea of bifurcating rights in recordings, th: you could license digital rights as opposed to analogue righls. 
What was the genesis of that idea? Don asked me if we could do that We were sitbng n the south of France. It 

Goin'; we licensed that from EuropaDisc. Dur tirst releases were in 1985, We licensed a lot of records from other companies for the first batch, such as the Residents and a Doc and Merle Watson record called Down South. When we originally did the deal with Frank Zappa -1 think it was 1984 or 1985, it probably took a while - we licensed the digital rights for 36 litles. He had a production and distribution deal with Capitol-EMI and they wouldn't guaranlee that they would put his records out on CD. We guaranteed to have CDs of his records out in a certain period of time and paid him some money in advance. (In 1994, Ryko acquired the Zappa catalogue.) 
We brought 200,000 dises in from Japan that were assembled in the US. It was $800,000 just for the raw dises on spindles. 
distributors to put letters of ers 

There was tremendous opportunity at that time - the multi-natîonals had not yet embraced the formaL From a business standpoint, we were unlike them - we paid a full royalty on the SRLP of the CD, as opposed to today even, for new artists, the multi-nationals reduce the royalty rate for the CD format We never did that. ~ 
very torward-thinking on the structure of the deal with the artists. We've acquired thousands of titles. We built the business selling tens of thousands of hundreds of titles, as opposed to the multi-nationals, which need to sell tens ot millions of a couple of titles in ; order to support the rest of their business, Rykodisc was bom out of the recession that was occum'ng in the music industry in the early Eighties. That in itself was an opportunity - with the artists community. It is like today, with the consolidation going on, it leaves a lot of artists out : of the fray. If they only sell 200,000 units per release, the labels aren't interested. Those are opportunities for companies like mine. This piece originally appeared in the October 2002 issue of Medialine 

>-p8 In the early Nineties, the first serious competitor to the jewel box arhved in the form of AGl's Digipak. The Digipak used a board and glued plastic tray. AGI group director for spécial packaging Andrew Prewett says, "1 was originally designed as a low-a  
AGI headof music pac can get so many variat'ons wilh a Digipak. It's very versatile packaging and in our view, a more personalised product than the jewel case." One of AGl's first Digipak projects was the Bob Marley Legend album. Around the same Sme, the Belgian company Carthuplas launched ils Brilliant Box, which used a deverty-designed hinged tray to store two CDs in a standard-sized jewel case. Carthuplas vice président Rlip Lammerant, who also worked on the Brilliant Box 

design, says, "It was the right product at the right Sme, especially in Europe, where two-disc compilaSon albums were becoming very popular - there was a big market demand for our type of product." In 1993, the Pet Shop Boys changed the face of CD packaging once more with the launchof their Very 

package involved 26 sub-contractors and took 76 man-years to develop. Today, a bewildering variety of CD packaging is available, such as Shorepak's Q-Pack, a tough plasSc case. Shorewood Packaging's sales and markeSng director TimVemon-Dier 
of packaging Graham Crawshaw, who was involved in the projecl says, "The original concept by Mark Farrow, the Pet 

'You're constantly being asked says, ys more robust than 
to corne up with something 
new to make the packaging 
stand out from the crowd' 

- Bob Barnes, AGI 

r A 
V v _ . • 

'■ ^ v x 

I rang Des George , we've got this crazy i Des George, tal story, "1 said wi 

orange box with dimples ail over it. When you made the packaging, you had to " leverydimple 
suckers used on the 

nk Floyd's 1995-issucd Puise album: note flashing LED built into spine 

the 1995 Plnk Floyd album Puise, which had a flashing LED built into the spine of a box. "Floyd designer Storm Thorgerson called me and said that the band wanted a package that spoke to you," recalls Crawshaw, who adds that the resulting 

CCS managing director Cytpian Costelloe notes the arrayof CD packaging products on the market, 'There are jewel cases, slimline jewel cases, ultra- . slar trays, ejector cases, poly C-shells, paper sieeves, soft boxes, Sn packs lads more." Bames says, "You're constantly being to corne up with something new to make the ' ' from the crowd," Even the era ot the downloadable music bas not diminished the demand tor jewel boxes and other forms of CD packaging, because many MP3 files are bumt on to CD-R dises, with users creating their own CD-R artwork on an inkjet printer. Duraweld director Richard Senior says, "We realised that kids would want to record their own CDs and use packaging that goes beyond the jewel box, such as our Compupack products, which can store multiple CDs." Doodson and Grobecker were also involved in the development of what some see as the ultimate successor to the jewel box, the Super Jewel Box, The new package, designed for CDs and DVDs, has the same dimensions as the standard jewel box but includes new features like rounded edges, a display area on ail four spines and an improved cl'amp and hinges. The Super Jewel Box project was taken over by local Dutch entrepreneur Jan Schuurs and the first Super Jewel Box product was launched in 2000, 

Last year saw the arrivai of the Super Jewel Bo> New Standard, which includes a new locking mechanism. 
still takes a keen interest in CD packaging. "Even aller 20 years, the jewel box remains the standard CD packaging - it's been very difticult to replace, partly because of the low cost of production," he says, "It's also inspired a huge CD furnilure industry. And I still get a buzz whenever I walk around a music store and see racks and racks of jewel boxes." ■ 
WIJJItMHHlFlimïïai CMP Information, United Business Media, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 
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20 YEARS THAT HAS SEEN DISCTRONICS BECOME 
THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT CD & DVD 

REPLICATOR IN EUROPE. 

• Disetronies become the first replicator to achieve 
IRMA Certification for al! its plants. 

* Disctronics become the leader for customer service. 
8 Disctronics h ave manufactured 

a bout 2003 million dises! 

Every day, we can make 1.4 million more! 

& disctronics 

DISCTRONICS UK LTD 
Tel.: 01403 739600 Fax.; 01293 590401 Southwater Business Park, Worthing Road, Southwater, 
West Sussex RH13 7YT sales@disctronics.com 

DISCTRONICS BLACKBURN LTD 
Tel.: 01254 505401 Fax.: 01254 505421 
Philips Road, Blackburn, 
Lancashire BB1 5RZ blackburnsales@disctronics.com 

DISCTRONICS ALBI 
Tel.; +33 5 63 78 22 50 Fax.: +33 5 63 78 22 55 
24, rue Evariste Galois, BP 35, F-81 001, ALBI Cedex, France 

DISCTRONICS ITALY 
Tel.: +39 02 906211 Fax.: +39 02 90630564 
Via G. Rossini 4, 20067 Tribiano (Ml), Italy 

www.dïsctronics.com 
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GREATESTHITS COUNTRY GRAMMAR GREATESTHITS 
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TREXHITS STAGE AND SCREEN BEST OF THE SIXTIES 

Innocent CDSIN8(E) Epie 4974122 (TEN) RCA 74321916102 (BMG) Innocent CDSINY6(E) Sire 7599264402 (TEN) RCA 74321903082 (BMG) WSM 8573874595 (TEN) Elektra 7559607742 (TEN) ndependiente IS0M9CD(TEN) Reprise 9362475642 (TEN) Moksha 74321880812 (BMG) RCA 7432135582 (BMG) Universel Island 0138362 (U) Arista 74321955122 (BMG) Epie 4722242 (TEN) RCA 74321713212 (BMG) Columbia 4759282 (TEN) Chrysalis 5353502 (E) Epie 4688849 (TEN) Wildstar CDWILD32 (TEN) 

Crimson CRIMCD243 (EUX) Crimson CRIMCD351 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD354 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) Crimson CRIMC040 (EUK) 

R&B SINGLES 
1 a MUNDIAN TO BACH KE 2 1 LOSEYOURSELF 3 CD MADEYOULOOK 4 E3 AUTRE BIT 5 3 DILEMMA 6 CD BACKTHEN ! REACT THUG LOVIN" UKEILOVEYOU JENNY FROM THE BLOCK 

LOVE ON THE LINE HAPPY DIRRTY ONE LOVE AODICTIVE WORKIT CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET 

Nelly féal Kelly Rowland MoreFireCrew Erick Sermon féal Redman Ja Rule feat Bobby Brown Justin fimberlake 
Kelly Rowland Ms Dynamite Blazin' Squad 

FROM THA CHUUURCH TO DA PAUCE DONT WANNA KNOW NOTHIN' 5 22 HOTINHERRE 6 25 DOWN4U 
x 28 

Craig David Snoop Dogg Shv FX & T-Power feat Di & Skibadef 
In/Gotli feat Ja Rule/Ashanti/C Baltimorî 

NONEOFUSAREfREE GIRITALK M 23 THROUGHTHERAIN ©The Officiai UK Charte Company 200; 

YESTERDAY'S MEMORIES COME ON OVER LITTLE SPARROW THEMAN COMESAROUND 

NEW FAVORITE THIS SIDE JERUSALEM BLUEHORSE 

WHEN THE ROSES BLOOM AGAIN 

Crimson CRIMCD 83 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD310 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCDD301 (EUK| Crimson CRIMCD34(EUK| 

Shania Twain Mercory17034«|U1 Daniel O'Donnell Rosette ROSCD2(I20 (INg/u Shania Twain Mercury IJODeizim Oolly Parton Sanctuary SANCD074 (p! Johnny Cash '•ostHighway 0633332 (lu Alison Krauss & Union Station Rounder ROUCD0515 (PRopi Dolly Parton Sanctuary SANCD126 (?) Bath Nielsen Chapman Sanctuary SANCD122 |P) Faith Hili Warner Bros 9362483682 (TEN| LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 5046611562 (ten| RyanAdams Los! Highway 1702522 (j) DixieChicks Epie 5096032 (TEN) Alison Krauss & Union Station Rounder ROUCD 0435 (PR0P| Nickel Creek WEA 0927491882 (TEN| Steve Earle Epie 5094802ITENI Se Good Tanyas Nettwerk 302452 (P) Faith Hill Warner Bros 2473732 |TEN| LeAnn Rimes Curb/london 8573876382 (TEN) Alan Jackson Arista Nashville 07863670332 (BMG) Laura Cantrell Shoeshine SPITCDOOia |PR0P| 

Ariisl Label IDistrihutor) Foo Fighters Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) t-eeoer Echo ECHCD43 (P] Audioslave Epic/lnterscope 5101302 (TEN) Queens 01 The Stone Age Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) Nirvana Geffen/Polydor 4935232 (U) Queen Parlophone 5298832 (E) Nirvana Geffen/Polydor DGCD 24425 (U) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (U) 

label Cal No. (Dislributor) 
vbiz/Instant Karma KARMA28CD (P) Interscope/Polydor 4978282(U) Columbia 6734792 (TEN) T2/Telslar CDSTAS3312 (BMG) Universal MCSTD40299(U) Go! BcatG0BC054(U) J74321988492(BMG) DefJam 0637872 (U) Jive 9254340 (P) Epie 6733572 (TEN) Epie 6730282 (TEN) Columbia 6732122 (Imporl) Polydor 0658931 (U) East West SQUAD02CD1 (TEN) DefJam 0638241 (U) 

DflMCE SINGLES Label Cal No. (Oisltibular) XL XLT154(V) Defected DFTD062R(V) V2/J-Did JAD5021366 (3MV/PI Defected DFTD059R(V) 
7 CEI WE ARE SKINT SAMPLER 2 Various 8 2 THE WAY (PUT YOUR HAND IN MY HAND) Divine II 9 3 FEELTHEHEAT RoniSii 10 153 TAKE ME DOWN (6 UNDERGROUND) Eclipse 11 4 AMIONYOURMINO Oxygen 12 133 DIGITAL REASON Ashtrax 13 nsa HEAVENIS CLOSER (FEELS LIKE HEAVENI Oario G 

Innocent SINCD4I |E| erscope/Polydor4977782(U| Elektra E7344CD (TEN) erscope/Polydor 4973942 (U| Wildstar CXWILD43 (BMG) 

I LA LA LAND I YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR INVISIBLE/GAMEMASTER 

CK & Suprême Dream T Who Da Funkfeat. Jess ShyFX 

Nebula NRBT036 (ADD) Skint BRASSIC24LPX (3MV/P) linislry 01 Sound DATA 42TI3MV/TEN) Full Cycle FCY 048 IV| Azuli AZNY165 (3MV/TENI 
Déviant DVNT46XR(V) Serious/Mercury SER6112 (Ul Nukleuz (I479PNUK (ADD) n Multiply TMULTV 96 (BMG) Eve Créant CREAM22I2IE) Ebony Dubs EBD001 (SRD) lussle Recordings HUSSYOIS(ADD) NuLife/Arista 74321973841 (BMG) Hooj Choons HOOJRP 002 (V) 

DAMCE ALBUMS 
ffrr FCD408 (TEN) DefJam 639262 (U) Universal MCSTD40289(U) te Murderlnc 0639002 (U) DefJam 0638722 |U| FatPossum10902(P) Arista 74321983482(BMG| Mercury 0638072 (U) d speclalist multiples. 

MUSIC VIDEO 

MELODYAM ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL LOST HORIZONS 
GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES 3 FREENOTEEP 3 200 KHM IN THE WRONG LANE CEUBBERS GUIDE 2003 3 GOOSKITCHEN DIRECT iharts Company 2003 

WESTUFE: Unbreakable - The Greale I STEPS: Uve At Wembley QUEEN: Greatest Video Hils-1 DANIEL O'DONNELL SbadesOfGteen RONAN KEATING; Uve - Destinai™ V 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

13 ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER: Music Of Andrew Uoyd Webber I KYLIE MINOGUE: Kylie Fever 2002 9 RUSSELLWATSON: Live 13 U2; Renie And Hum II ROBBIE WILLIAMS: NobodySomeday 14 VARIOUS: Ouoon's Concerts - Party Al The P 19 ABBA; The Dcliniliye Collection 15 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: EiveAtThn Albert 12 LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remains Tbe Samc 20 METALUCA: Cunning Stunls 

Wall 01 Sound WALLIP027(V) iked 0n/B79 Recordings 0927435602 (TEN) Impotent Fury/XLIFXLLP160/-IV) Mule STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) Polydor-/651252(U) Isiand/Uni-lsland -/CID8122 (Ul True Playaz TPR12044/- (SRD) Interscope/Polydor 0674562/- (Ul ilinislry 01 Sound -/MOSCD 58 (3MV/TEN) Godskitchen 7GKCD001 (V) 

Video CollBClionVC63l2 Parlophone 4901013 Universal Video 9074871 CIC Video VRR230S 
Polydor 0174459 ChrysaBs 4926853 mer Btolhers 506138/ 
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FROWTLIWE 
STORE OF THE WEEK NEW RELEASE 

COUNTDOWN 
AARDVARK MUSIC 

The shop opened by Dave Jones 15 years ago and was originally called Dises. Rve years ago, the shop was renamed Aardvark aller il had moved to larger premises two doors away. In March 2002, Clive Jones tool< over the shop from his brotlier. after giving Lip teaching life skills and IT in a prison 
another shop, Torre Records, in Torquay. 

Local compétition: major chains 
Aardvark's Punk Top 10: 1. Good Charlotte - The Young and The Hopeless (Epie) 2. Blink 182 - Take Of f Your Pants and Jacket (MCA) 3. Green Day - International Superhits (WEA) 4. Boxcar Racer - Boxcar Racer (MCA) 5. NOFX - So Long And Thanks For Ail The ) Shoes (Epitaph) 6. Tho Offspring - Smash (Epitaph) 7. Millencolin - Home From Home (Burning ; Heart) 8. Spunge - Room For Abuse (Sucka Punch) ; 9. The Distillera - The Distillera (Epitaph) 10. MXPX - Slowly Going the Way of the Buffalo (A&M) 

customers give us a regular turnover throughout the year, but May through to September gets very busy with the holidaymakers and foreign 
identify your niche in a local 
One of the areas that has been very successful for us is used videos. Many of our older customers are looking for musicals or the older war films, as weli as new films that we order in for them, to such a degree that we have given about 40% of the shop space over to them. People can corne in and exchange second- hand videos, DVDs and CDs for new CDs so we always have a good stock. They're very popular with the foreign students as well, as learning 
2Morrow Goes, Myrkur and Soft Toy Heroes, by selling their CDs and merchandise at no mark- up. Some of the bands have become very popular and advertise our shops on their posters. As a resuit, their audience corne in here to get their records and end up getting to know the shop. At the weekends, we've become a cool place to hang out and meet up so we always get very busy. l've found that our 't that happy with the major 

Aardvark: promoting local bands as they can never get what they want. still stocking vinyl, rock and classic ' s a growing market for us and people can't get it at the chains. I think the main problem at the moment for retailers has to be CD burning. I get a small minority of customers who corne in looking for refunds on records that I know they've copied. AH we retailers can do is refuse refunds, which would seem to be the way forward. The majority of record buyers want to own the original product and to be able to get it at a good price, which is what we aim to do. I should imagine that the actual figure involved in burning to be around 2% to 3% of our customers. if you give people good service and they don't feel like they're being ripped off then they'll find it easier to corne to our shops than to download. Thafs what good shops are about: service and value." Address; Compton House, 9 Totnes Road, Paignton, Devon TQ2 5BY Tel: 01803 664481 E-mail: cj@torrerecords.fTeeserve.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 27/1/03 

BUHk' 

Windows - Feeder, Minority Report; In-store - Hell Is For Heroes, Richard Ashcroft, John Silver, Feeder, Milk Inc, DJ Otzi, Tenacious D, Darren Hayes, The Coral, Audioslave, Shakira, Jennifer Lopez, The Rollmg Stones, Atomic Kitten, Nowl 53, The Music, Hil St Soul, Kylie Minogue, Mariiyn Manson, Manies, Nigel Kennedy. Andys January sale, Andys two for £7.99, Naxos sale 
Singles - T.A.T.U., Kelly Rowland. Kelly Osbourne, Bennie Man, Busta Rhymes, 3rd Edge, Nu Circles, Cam'ron; Albums - Erasure, Dave Pearce's Dance Anthems, Funkin' 80s, 1 Love L), Karma Collection 2003, Friends Reunited, Classical Power Of Love, Reggae Love Songs, Club Hits 2003, Reef 

€>HMV 
Single - Beenie Man; Press ads - I A iU 3rd Edge, Supergrass, Syntax; TV ads - Reef: WM 

- Feeder, Jne Story, Badly Drawn Boy, Gotan Project. Lemon Jelly, 

hooks, music and DVDs: Ustening posts - Rëyksopp, Teenage Fanclub, Norah Jones, Badly Drawn Boy, U2, Elvis Presley, Avril Lavigne; In-store - two for £22 and two for £10 on CDs, three for two on books and CDs 
, In-store - Loose Fur, Mountain ;, The Faint, Best Of Sourcelab. The Majesticons, Clearlake, Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds, DJ Tiga 

_ Songs. ^Ocean's 11, Pixar ' 
  rListening posts - Raveonettes, "idenage Fan Club, Pet Shop Boys; Windows - Karma Collection 2003 

. Selecta Ustening posts - ift) Baz, The Libertines, 
PINULENEIIM Fo^Heroes VoL2°The Sea & Cake: Mojo recommended retailers - Mick Ralphs, Mary Lorson & Billy Cote, Jeff Klein, Jah Wobble, Dakota Suite, Bob Log III 

, Singles - One True   Girls Aloud; - Daniel Bedingfield, The Bee Gees, The Streets, Erasure, In-Me, Club Hits 2003, Karma Collection 2003, Reggae Love Songs 
Tcczm Sinë|es " Jay-Z' Jur8en 

a Vries, Craig David; Albums- 

Delgados, Layo & Buchwackal, Scooter, Graham Coxon, John Peel, Sigur Ros: Windows - Stevie Wonder, Johnny Cash, Ja Rule, Elton John, QOTSA, Rôyksopp, Lemon Jelly. Robbie Williams, Bjork, Feeder, Liberbnes 

Sainsbury'Svi 

 n In-store - Lou Reed, Wnm Tom McRae, T.A.T.U., megaslores Teenage Fanclub, ]'i Nick Cave,; Press ads - Delgados, Gotan Project. Interpol, Layo & Bushwackal, Asian Oub Foundation, Johnny Marr, The Orb, Lou Reed, Nick Cave, Tom McRae, Hell Is For Heroes: Windows - Buy any two chart CD albums and get £5 Off, NME three for £20 campaign, sale 

ne: Albums - Busted, Craig David 

for £10, midprice CDs at £6.99 Anthems 

' Edge, Jurgen Vries feat. CMC, T.A.T.U., Kelly Rowland; Albums - Jay-Z, Club Hits 2003, Funkin' 80s, Avril Lavigne, Foo Fighters, Pink. Will Young. Reggae Love Songs, Dave Pearce Dance 

SALES WATCHi DANIEL BEPIMGFIELD 
GOTTA GET THRU THIS (POLYDOR) LW Chart position; 4. Pie charts show sales b 

Seographical région respectively, for sales week to the end of January 11,2003. Source: Officiai Charts Company. 

Klnky Kinky (Sonic 360/London); The Ravonettes Whip It Up (Columbia); Saliva Back Into Your System (Mercury); Erick Sermon React (RCA) January 27 Erasure Other People's Songs (Mute): More Fire Crew More Fire Crew CV (Polydor): Reef Together -The Best Of (S2): Various Rough Trade Shops: Counter Culture 2002 (Mute); Various Solid Steel: Hexstatic (Ninja Tune) February 3 Asian Dub Foundation Enemy Of The Enemy (Virgin); Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Nocturama (Mute): Robin Glbb Magnet (SPV): Tom McRae Just Like Blood (DB); Pet Shop Boys Disco 3 (Parlophone): Stereo MCs Rétroactive (Island/Uni-lsland) February 10 50 Cent Get Rich Or Oie Trying (Polydor): Massive Attack lOOth Window (Virgin); 0 Town 0 Town 2 (J); Kelly Osbourne Shut Up (Epie); Erland Ôye Unrest (Source): Kelly Rowland Simply Deep (Columbia) February 17 Big Brovaz Nu Row (Epie): Folk Implosion The New Folk Implosion (Domino); Ed Harcourt From Every Sphere (Heavenly); Sash! S For Sash (Prolifica) February 24 Appleton Everything's Evertuai (Polydor); Tosca Delhi 9 (IK7): Sarah Whatmore Living Proof (RCA) March 3 Stephen Jones Almost Cured Of Sadness (Sanctuary); Beverley Knight Who I Am (Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés): Matchbox Twenty More Than You Think You Are (Atlantic); Moloko Statues (Echo) 
SINGLES   This week Craig David Hidden Agenda (Wildstar): Hell Is For Heroes You Drove Me To It (EMI); Jay-Z '03 Bonnie & Clyde (Def Jam/ Mercury): Lemon Jelly Nice Weather For Ducks (XL); Jurgen Vries The Opéra Song (Direction) January 27 Beenie Man Street Life (Virgin): Kelly Osbourne Shut Up (Epie); Busta Rhymes Make It Clap (Arista); Kelly Rowland Stoie (Columbia): Stylophonic If Everybody In The World Loved Everybody In The Worid (Prolifica): T.A.T.U. AH The Things She Said (Polydor) February 3 Big Brovaz OK (Epie); Oakenfold The Harder They Corne (Perfecto); Oasis Songbird (Big Brother); Justin Timberlake Cry Me A River (Jive) February 10 Appleton Don't Worry (Polydor); Blazin' Squad Reminisce (EastWest); The Datsuns Harmonie Generator (V2): Idlewild Modem Way Of Letting Go (Parlophone): Red Hot Chili Peppers Can't Stop (Warner Bros); Slnead Quinn I Can't Break Down (Mercury) February 17 Michelle Branch Goodbye To You (WEA): lan Van Dahl tba (Nuiife); Moloko Familiar Feeling (Echo); The Ones Superstar (Positiva); Shy FX Si T Power fe  Roc Fe  )u (ffrr) February 24 Christina Aguilera Beautiful (RCA); Alnsley Keep Me A Secret (Mercury); DJ Sammy Boys Of Summer (Data/MoS); Massive Attack Spécial Cases (Melankollc/Virgin): Melanie C Here It Cornes Again (Virgin); Ms Dynamite Brother (Polydor); Nelly tba (Universal) March 3 Ashanti tba (Def Jam/Mercury); The Coral Don't Think You're The First (Deltasonic); Eminem Sing For The Moment (Interscope/ Polydor): Jennifer Lopez AH I Have (Epie); Dannii Minogue I Begin To Wonder (London); S Club tba (Polydor); Sugababes 
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FOR RECORDS OUI ON 3 FEBRUARY 2003 - REVIEWS 
BDOQIIB 

oi ihe week 
JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE: Cry Me A River (Jive ^ 9254612). The pairing of Timberlake ani Timbaiand bas produced a stunning Icontemporary R&B bail Alrplay for this track (which includes an   A-listing at Radio One) has already helped propel Timberlake's lient (but until recently somewhat overlooked) se 

m 

SINGLEreiMeivs 
OASIS: Songbird (Big Brother RKIDSCD27). If someone ?>, k* 1 had suggested six or j,*-1 seven years ago that Liam would one day be writing pretty good A-sides, while Noël supplied tbe hopeless B-side, few would have believed it. In fairness, Heathen Chemistry has given Oasis their best singles for years, but it is only right that the simple- but-sweet Songbird should get an airing. It is B-listed at Radio One. GRAND POPO FOOTBALL CLUB: Each Finger Has An Attitude (BMG 74321986992). Finally, GPFC receive a full release in the UK. These masters of Gallic 

dance track coupled with some great remixes. This should set up their next release. Men Are Not Nice Guys, for the big hit it must surely be. O-TOWN: These Are The Days (J Records 82876503052). The group that emerged from US reaiity TV programme Making The Band have corne along way since their initial 

to Jon Bon Jovi's 3n the pu rtock style 
BEBl OOOD CHARLOnE: Lifestyles Of The Rich & Famous (Sony 6735562). This is the début UK release from the fast- rising nu-punk upstarts. The group's clever mix of styles is extreme in both its 

The Light (VP/Atlantic AT0146). A Music Week dp and Top 40 hit when it was released in November through VP, this excellent track from Mobo Award- winner Paul receives another push foilowing his signing to Atlantic in the US. The new fjhymës remix has already ed that it is huge in hip-hop agga circles, and an ,...-„ng at Radio One should help it follow the likes of Beenie Man and Mr Vegas straight from the dancehall into the Top 20. 
house groove from Le Chapman. Buiit arouno a catcny guitar iick it is currently receiving club plays from OJs such as Lottie and Roger Sanchez. ED HARCOURT: Ail Of Your Days Will B< Blessed (Heavenly HVN127CD). This talented singer-songwriter is yet to reap th ' ut perhaps his 

plays ar 3 listing 

infectious single, which is already picking up spins on Radio One, into the chart. ANGIE MARTINEZ: If I Could Go (Elektra E7331CD). Martinez returns to what she does best after quitting as a judge on American Idol 2 after just three days on the job. The Rik Rok-produced If I Could Go is a punchy portion of hip hop featuring UT Mo and Sacario which, with a little help from radio, could help her make commercial inroads in the UK. MINT ROYALE: Blue Song (Faith & Hope FHCD030). Foilowing the summer hit Sexiest Man In Jamaica, Mint Royale resurface with this anthemic, blues- flavoured offering. With vocals by Stephen Wren over heavy-duty beats, it is reminiscent of Moby's recent material and could have similar crossover potential. 100HZ: Waterfalls (Halo BCHAL003). This new UK label débuts with an infectious 

ry 17), fn change this. lis poetic single to good effect.     LEMON JELLY: Nice Weather For Ducks (XL IFXLS156). The second single from Nick Franglen and Fred Deakin's lush album Lost Horizons ups the tempo somewhat, while retaining the duo's quintessential quirkiness. B-listed at Radio One, Nice Weather For Ducks is backed with their infamous Chicago-sampling track Soft, which originally surfaced last year as a limited seven-inch single. FAB FOR FEAT. ROBERT OWENS: Last Night A DJ Blew My Mind (lllustrious CDILL013). Reworking In-Deep's club dassic, this hypnotic house eut features dance pioneer Robert Owens on vocals. 

WHO DA FUNK? FEAT. TERRA DEVA: Sting Me Red (You Think You're So Clever) (Cream/EMI CREAM19CD). The New York duo behind last year's Top 20 hit Shiny Disco Balls are back, this time with a more electro-tinged track. Once again featuring sassy vocals from Terra Deva, it has a dark Eighties edge akin to to the likes of Félix Da   o- l'ga- 

'le, which is C-listed at Radio One and luld reacquaint them with the Top 10 le maintaining th ic and US contemp 
n February 17. S FEAT. CK: Soc It To Me (Serious/N2 SER53CD). Serious hitches a ride on the vocal drum & bass bandwagon with this breakbeatfuelled reworking of Missy Elliott's Sbck It To Me. With club credibility ensured by heavy-duty mixes from Dillinja and Peshay. it could well follow acts such as Shy FX & T-Power into the charts. 

The Oracabessa Music Group 2003 ® CDMIDEM 
Representing the croam of UK Urban music... 
WOLFTOWN RECORDINGSs One of Ihe UlCs driving forces in kidependenf Hip Hop. 

* to N 

NU DIRECTIONS: 

The 
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OnQQC] 
of the week 
INME; Overgrown Eden (Music For Nations CDMFN275). Already voted by readers of Kerrang! as the best Ri new band of 2002, Jl InMe's début album is highly anticipated to say the least. And The trio craft intense atmosphères (reminiscent of | The Cure or Smashing Pumpkins) with the heavier qualities of reir biggest US rock counterparts. But with plenty of J unique quirks of their own, InMe have effortlessly marked a force to be reckoned with in 2003. 

single Please. Produced by Deacon, whose recent publishing crédits include K-Ci & JoJo, Mary J Blige, and Hinda Hicks, Magnet 
being, for the most part, middle of the road pop. Bee Gee brothers Barry and the late 
CLEARLAKE; Cedars (Disty Company/ Domino WIGCD117). Clearlake's powerfui yet considered sound has won them favour since last year's début album Lido and Cedars looks certain to keep the positive attention coming their way. The quartet offer 11 mournful, thrilling and gorgeous tracks that deserve the plaudits they are destined 

TOM MCRAE: Just Like Blood (DB DB006CDUP) 

■ release. That is probably true. although his second album's emotional tone is more quietly desperate than angry. Brow-furrowing singer-songwriters are not everyone's cup of tea, but McRae's modem, diverse musical palette offers necessary relief from the pained subject-matter. HELL IS FOR HEROES: Neon Handshake (Chrysalis 5409232). This eagerly- 
single 

provides a first-rate platform for the fi ROBIN GIBB: Magnet (SPV 08571472). Robin Gibb's first solo album since 1985's Walls Have Eyes follows the release of lead 

such as Groove Armada and Zéro 7. As usual, the sélection is obtuse and gratifying, taking in obscuribes from Gabor Szabo and John Lucien alongside more standard fare such as Alm and The Herbaliser. BONNIE PRINCE BILLY: Master And Everyone (Domino WIGCO 121). This is a masterclass in melancholia from Will Oldham. his third album under the Bonnie Prince Billy guise. Fans of his understated style will not be disappointed: his cracked 

1 
offers greater depth with every II: LO'JO: Au Cabaret Sauvage (Emma EM122002). One of the world's greatest live bands, Lo'Jo have survived label difficultles and line-up changes that would have broken a run-of-the-mill unit. This fifth album - a track from which features on this week's French Talent 2003 CD - is delicious, mélodie and unique. ■HM Mgl VARIOUS: Impact! (Soul j.-î=vl|SI, Jazz USCD18). Soul Jazz m follows ils acclaimed Studio One Story CD and DVD with this strong set featuring tracks from Jamaica's Impact and Randy's labels. Many of the cuts are reggae versions of funk and soul classics, with highlights includmg tracks from Augustus Pablo, Jackie Mittoo and Hortense Ellis. ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION: Enemy Of The Enemy (Labels/Virgin CDVIR201). As the 

within our own Angio-Asian community, this release cornes from a band who have been pushing those boundaries for the past 

I.UWi:'<L.'J NICK CAVE & THE BAD SEEDS: Nocturama (Mute CDSTUMM207). Two years ago, And No More Shall We Part took the maudlin, piano-led laments of Cave's séminal The Boatman's Call as far as they could reasonably go. And if Nocturama 
strident Bad Seeds album since Murder Ballads. Highlights are many, including the mélodie Rock Of Gibraltar and the impassioned 15-minute closing surge of Babe 

many ways, ADF are the The Clash, dressing their message in music that demands attention and the addition of Adrian Sherwood the production brew makes ail the différence. PET SHOP BOYS: Disco 3 (Parlophone 5814582). The dance tracks featured on this third édition of the Disco sériés range from tracks such as Try It, which was written by Bobby 0 in 1983, to a remix of London by Félix Da Housecat. It is wry, witty and always Imaginative. DEVICS; The Stars At Saint Andréa (Bella Union BELLACD47). Miserablist ballads with country-tinged, echo-laden soundscapes reign suprême on this 10-track set by the LA-based Dévies, whose female vooalist, Sara Lov, could easily be mistaken for Portishead's Beth Gibbons. JOHNNY MARR & THE HEALERS: Boomslang (iMUSIC IMADV 01074-2). The former Smiths guitarist returns with his traditional, but by no means uninventive, ost ail the songs jump 
s of The Smiths pressive comeback. Amencana and ec abound. This is ar 

ke, Jimr nd Adam Woods. 

Why do ail the hard work... 

...when we've done it for you? 

music week DIRECTORY2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

dpagendam@cmpinformation.com Tel: 020 7579 4156 
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Meet our new K-series. 

This console has never 

recorded a platinum album 

or a number one hit... 

give us a week. 

5.1 : Stereo / Record : Mix : Master / DVD & SACD 

metropolis studios 

+44 (o) 208 742 nu hello@metropolis-group.co.uk 



Urban Èogêfit 

BRINGING YOU THE BEST IN NUSIC DVD 

^ T 

10 LEGENDARY ROCK AND POP 

S'oa 

DEVASÏAÏINC3 

SOUND. VISUAL 

PERFECTION. 

DIE 1.1 VIE RING SALES, 
universal bring you the best in music dvds 

Ml 



ED1TED BY ADAM Woods {adam@musicweek.coni) — DVD 

DVD SCORES CHRISTMAS SUCCESS 

Both frontline and catalogue music 

Was music DVD put on a staggering December surge to shift nearly 900,000 copiss during ^ mnnth - almnst nnR.thi tpeyear's 
Uie fourtti quarter 800,000 in the st 
saies of 2.8m m 
Brown, marKeting consultant for the DVD Committee, which recorded all-genre DV[ sales of 80m during the year and 36m ir 

Ailh * ■ n 

almost one-third of the year's total sales. By Adam Woods 
TOP 10 MUSIC DVDSQ4 2002 showing was led by strong performances from Kylie Minogue's Kylie Fever 2002, David ' ■ î's Best Of Bowie, Now 2003: The DVD and the all-time best-seller Robbie Williams' Live At The Albert, "Our new focus on DVD is paying off." says EMI DVD product manager Stefan Demetriou, 

catalogue product selling very well." Universal also enjoyed a strong quarter, putting U2, The Complété Jam, Ronan Keating's Live: Destination Wembley and Slipknot's Disasterpieces into the fourth quarter Top 10, which was rounded out by Warner's Led Zeppelin DVD transfer of The Song Remains The Same. Meanwhile, a trading statement released last week by HMV Media Group provides a taste of the général retail experience over Christmas. The cham reports that HMV Europe once again spearheaded the group's growth and cited a 41% increase in DVD and VHS video sales as a key driving factor. DVD pulled away from VHS over the half-year, 

1. Greatest Video Hits -1 Queen (Pariophone) 2. Unbreakable - The Greatest Hits Vol. 1 Westlife (S) 3. Kylie Fever 2002 Kylie Minogue 
4. Best Of Bowie David Bowie (EMI) . 5. The Best Of 19902000 U2 (Island) 6. The Complété The Jam (Polydor) 7. Live - Destination Wembley Ronan Keating (WL) 8. The Song Remains The Same i Led Zeppelin (Warner Home Video) 9. Live At The Albert Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 10. Disasterpieces Slipknot (Roadrunner) 

than double the sales of its riv although the biggest-sellers we feature films. 

DOGG PRESENTS STYLE ALL STARS: Welcome To Tha House Vol. 1. (Universal). Released Feb 7. These are testing times for hip hop, with the entire genre subjected to highly critical scrutiny after two teenage girls in Birmingham were shot dead on new Year's Day. But rap goes on, and February 1 sees the DVD release of Welcome To Tha House Vol. 
1 from the Doggy Style stable. I including Snoop Dogg I himself. In the normal course I of things, product bearing a 1 stamp of approval from an | artist of Snoop Dogg's I pedigree might have been I expected to sell well. ^   I However, while Snoop's last id Tha Cost To Be Da Boss, has soid respectably, any Montecristo moments in the boardroom and it wi I be inst™" ve t° f g , k t

P
the «ils DVD receives. Described as a "doggumentary , it is a behind-th^scenes iooK ai i lives of Snoop Dogg and the Doggy Style Ail Stars. It will feature biogs of Dogg, Soopafly. Latoiya Williams, Mr Kane and E-White and the story of the birth °f th® „ Doggy Style Records. It shows life in the studio and at the arti^^o ■ four never-before-seen music videos from the album - Light That Shit ^ ^ • Dogg, Dogghouse America and Doing It Bigg - as well as a makmg-of fe Fallen Star video. 

/ 

Neil Armstrong 

Cavanagh, creative and marketing manager at Universal. "Sophie has a triple-platinum album, so we are hoping this will do well." The DVD is to be released on 24 February, on the back of Ellis- Bextor's selkwt national tour, which starts this month and ends at London's Haminersmith Apollo on February 5. It features a concert filmed at the Shepherd's Bush Empire in London last year (set list; Sparkle, Universe Is You, Lover, A Pessimist Is Never Disappointed. By Chance. Final Move, Is It Any Wonder, Groovejet (If This Ain't Love), Everything Falls Into Place, Murder On The Dancefloor, Move This Mountain, Get Over You, Take Me Home), the promos (Get Over You. Move This Mountain, Murder On The Dancefloor, Music Gets The Best Of Me, Take Me Home) and three promos from Ellis-Bextor's pre-solo career band theaudience (A Pessimist Is Never Disappointed, I Got The Wherewithal, If You Car t Do ItWhen You're Young; When Can You Do It?). Also offered are an on-tour diary and a new interview exclusive to the DVD, while a diary shows Ellis-Bextor going about her day - doing radio interviews, preparing for shows, in make-up and on the tour bus after performances. Running to around 125 minutes, the release will benefit from a programme 
°™ng around the t0Ur and 3 Pret,y agÊreSSiVe Print CamPaiën- Armstrong 

the pavement Award-winning DVD production and design 
Voted UK's Number 1 DVD production company in peer poil June 2002 
Fatboy Slim, Big Beach Boutique 11 
The Complété Jam 
Oasis DVD Singles 
Orbital, The Altogether 5.1 

A collaborative partner with Strongroom. Contact us for a DVD demo dise. 
+44 (0)20 7426 5190 120-124 Curtain Road London EC2A JbU 

jvww.the-pavement.com musicdvd@the-pavement.com 
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DVD DEDUTS101 VIDEO HITS 
Alongside transfers of established video successes to DVD, the coming months see some strong débuts on the for y ' g 

beginnings in north London. Likely to appeal to Madness fans and social : allke, it 
le Used To Li 

m,c 

li"!";1.".!'!'1! VARIOUS; 24 Hour Party People (Pathé P9036S). Januarv 27. This possibly prématuré attempt to dramatise the décliné and fall of Factory Records and the 

ions and London mores of yesteryear. "There's no 
i effectively recast for the screen, demonstrate the advantage of recent hindsight. Wilson, Peter the Happy Mondays' Rowetta, A Certain Ratio'; 

Seventies to the early Nineties is ambitious, Anthony Wilson-centric, frequently daft and occasionally inspired. If the era in question is a little recent and its movers and shakers still spécial features   ok, designer Peter Saville, lartin Moscrop and Hacienda manager 

^ ^first kve DVD, Fan -^vhilelîth^r^are scraping the bottom 

fans wlk fmththis 

World Report 2003 

Sector analysis: In-depth cov- erage of the record, publish- ing, retail/distribution and col- lection society sectors 

Company profiles: Profiles of 

world report 

too0 

» Country Profiles: In-depth 
data on music sales,piracy, 
market shares, publishing 
and collection society income 
and retail trends for each of 
the world's top 40 markets 

New média: Analysis of the 
emerging business models for the online distribution of 
music as well as an assess- ment of their prospects for 
success 

Drawing on the track record established over more than a decade publishing under the MBI brand, the Music Week World Report 2003 is an indispensable one-stop reference tool for anyone within the music, média and entertainment industries. It will be a key tool for ail those involved in stratégie and financial planning and business affairs V as well as the creative side of the entertainment business. 

Contact David Pagendam tel: +44(0)207 579 4156 or email: DPagendam@cmpinforma- tion.com 
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DVD 

vr- 

3S B SMASHING I PUMPKINS: I Vieuphoria (Virgin 
"i-  -, hl 

îd,0n DyRt0 aCC0mpany last year's release of the^arphoria" 
as S'tuh

ri^
VD

t 
inclydes I,he 0riginal footage additional archive matenal such as studio footage from the recording of the band's first 

um. Also offered are iive performances from the tour which supported 1993's Steme^e ■am, rare TV appearances and wacky interviews. The running time of more than two and „..alf hours represents great value for aficionados of Billy Corgan's genre-bending co 1 
but a punishing marathon for the unconuinrori 

us band mi s. Theyim ondrous Stories er Of A Lonely Heart. A couple of ' •' 's 1986 film :d by Steven Soderbergh 
is. Two hours long. Vesyears is a pot- rt footage, studio 

jCREAM; Strange Brew 2573) m 27. This is a one-hour Hdocumentary on the first ^"supergroup". It comprises a somewhat haphazardly ' 1 îd collection of oncert footage, « interviews with Eric, Jack ■ and Ginger, contributions ch as John Mayall, Buddy Guy, Robert Cray and Alex Van Halen, plus Jimi Hendrix playing Sunshine Of Your Love during a TV appearance. Featured tracks 

'.O.D.: Still Payin' Dues • ■ 1er 8536531282). '. Contemporary 
3 fastest-growing in the US and nu- outfit P.O.D. ("Payable On Death") are [among its most popular ts. Atlantic Records' inspiration from dub reggae, funk and the likes of Metallica, as well as the good book. This is the first UK DVD release for the outfit, who are multi-piatinum in the UK. it takes a look at the history of P.O.D, features ail seven of their videos including Alive and Youth Of The Nation, behind-the- scenes footage shot by the band and three live performances filmed in Hamburg during last year's tour. There is a photo gallery of more than 200 shots, manyfrom band 

muslcians talking at show or who knows? it's ail there," says Bettina Richards, who started the independent and influential Chicago label a decade ago, after a period working for Atlantic Records. "The stories told are not necessarily the ultimate musical moment or the defining one, though some chose to tell that story, but one that made a significant impact." The movie Looking For A Thrill includeS most artists on Thrill Jockey - including Tortoise and The Sea & Cake (pictured) - as well as interviews with Thurston Moore of Sonic Youth, Jon Spencer. Mark Arm and Dan Peters of Mudhoney, Bjôrk, Jon Langford and Sally Timms of The Mekons and numerous others. It will be sold in a regular CD-style jewel box rather than the usual DVD case, facilitating ease of racking and allowing it to be presented with Thrill Jockey artist CDs. And the release will be supported by ads in Wire and Straight No Chaser and point-of-sale material - postcards and fiyers, A Thrill Jockey spokesman admits the label is "not quite sure what we expert sales to be", and the DVO is unlikely to cause meltdown at the tills, but it is interesting to see something slightly différent in this format, 
The second dise includes a tour diary (in London, Etheridge appears to get a Millennium Wheel pod to herseif - ah. the rewards of famé), an interview (featuring a 

original storyboard for the Alive promo. 
MELISSA ETHERIDGE: Live...And Alone (Sony 7-201833). Feb 3. This generous double-disc release Is Etheridge's first DVD. Disc one features a two-hour 22-song solo performance recorded in 2001 at the Kodak Theatre in Los Angeles. Sound and picture quality are excellent, while the dise can be played with audio commentary from the 

I quality), a rare snippet fro performance, a couple of extra n from the tour, a two-and-a-half mi 
a 1987 

STRONBROOM 

X^I7 

Europe's leading facility for 5.1 mixing, émulation and 
audio post production 

The Jam / Sophie Ellis-Bextor / Fatboy Slim 
Ash / Texas / Jamiroquai 

Ronan Keating / Kinobe / Robyn 
Groove Armada 

Contact us for a DVD demo dise. 
Strongroom is a collaborative partner with The Paveme 
+44 (0)20 7426 5100 120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ 
www.strongroom.comdvd@strongroom.com 
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DISTRIBUTORSIIA L B U M S 

□ ARENA COffTAGION Verglas 

□ CUTLER, CHRIS OUSf ReR Megacor 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 251 • YEAR TO DATE: 801 

AN BEETHOVEN RJSK Cooking Vinyl CD 

□ SWIMMJNG POOLANYTHNGTHAT DOESNT MOVE Combinat.on 
ë TEENAGE FÀNCLU'bFOURTÎ+OUSAND, 8 P"OlSldo CD POOLS 3CDXLP P00l^^IT n, ,chil|„s CD |U 
g ÎSZ0VS™0Z

F" Biue/Eas, Wes, " m 9260402 
oÏÏ'SbÂNÉVACUATION Unique CD UNIQ 0692 

^VARIOUS IOO CTELLOUT CLASSIC Sanduary CD POXCD 563 MO PBXCD 563X „„cnn IU17 □ VARIOUS 1963 SOUNDTRACK Sanetuary CD CMEDO m □ VARIOUS BACK TO MINE: THE ORB DMC CD BACKCO 2 LU n VARIOUS BACKTO PERD Vamplsoul CD ""JJ" 001 L 
□ VARIOUS BLUNT TRAU'.IA Revolver CD REVXO 224 □ VARIOUS CAFE DU MONDE 4AM CD EXSCOOOI □ VARIOUS CHAMBER • COLO SPRING SAMPLER Colcl Sprlr □ VARIOUS aUBHKInspIred CD INSPCD 25 □ VARIOUS CREATIVE MUSIOANS Pertect Toy CD PT 00100 □ VARIOUS DANNY TENA6UA: CHOiCE ■ A COLLECTION OF CLASSICS Azull □ VARIOUS DJ KICKS; OJ TIGA1K7 CD K7 142CD LP K7 142LP □ VARIOUS FR1ENDS REUNITEO: 42 ClASSROOM CLASSICS Unlversal TV 

□ VARIOUS LEGEND OF A MIND Unlv 

I EARTHQUAKE PURPLE Evangeline 

i GORDON, DEXTER HAPPY BIRfHDAY Storyville CD 11 

□ JIM & JENNIE & THE PINETOPS ONE MORE IN 1 

1KING, DIANA RESPECT WEA CD 

; BEAUIY PARTY Big Dada □ MAKEBA, MIRIAM TKE BEST OF THE E*"' j MANNING RAGGED CURTA1N Cyclops i MAYHEM FREEZING MOON Supernal I □ MCCOMBS, CASS NO'""""  ' 

Rock/Eleclro 

0 CSR 40CD SHK/P 

□ YOUR FAVOURITE I CD RAPTCD 38 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□ BLACK, MARY WITHOUT THE FANFARE Dai 
□ CARAVAN CARAVAN Classlc Rock CD □ CARAVAN COOL WATER Classic Rock □ COREA, CHICK SUNDANCE Snapper C 
□ EDWARDS, KATHLEEN FAILER Zoe CD ZOE 1035 □ ELLINGTON, DUKE AT THE HURRICANE Storyville CD 101835 □ ELP IN CONCERT King Biscuit CD KBCCD 109 □ FLEETWOOD MAC UVE IN BOSTON VOL. 1 Snapper CD SDPC □ FOUCAULT, JEFFREY MILES FROM THE UGHTNING Acouslic CC □ FREESTYLERSWE ROCK HARD/PRESSURE POINT Fresh CD FK □ FRITH, FRED GUITAR SOLOS ReR Mcgacorp CD RERFRO 02 □ FRITH, FRED PR1NTS ReR Megacorp CD RERFRA 02 □ FRITH, FRED STEP ACROSS THE BORDER ReR Mcgacorp CD I □ FAIRPORT CONVENTION CRWREDY FE^A^ClSSock Cl 

□ GIUFFRE, JIMMY NlGHT DANCE Candid CD CHCO 71001 

:k CD CRL0762 □ HOWE, STEVE STEVE HC □ HAWKWIND HAWKWIND    ,,,, □ JUDAS PRIEST SAD WINGS OF DESTINY Snapper □ KANSAS IN CONCERT Klng Biscuit CD KBCCD 1U4 □ KARNATAKAKARNATAKA IN CONCERT Classic Rock CD CRL 0938 
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cb wRass83«- ■;Kl'!,r,BETH.S()NNYIHEROAOVreWONSugarHm CD SHCD 3964 1 ^md^SFARNE UNOtSFARNE Classlc Rock CO CBL0786 ^ uaCBETH MAflCW Classîc Rock CD 302 ^ "vAUTOHNGOODBVÎAlONECIassIaRock CD CRL0871 " nBTLV flUTHMN HCROc5 NEVER EUE Classlc Rock CD CRP 0899 . «aV AimJMH STOKÏ SD FAR Classic Rock CO CRP 0977 "" ^nrnBHEAD 1R CONCERT Klng Biscuit CD KBCOD 107 '' unirrR MUSICIRF- SCRAPE Skitteesh CD SKln 200301 urRAEi CARMEN il TAKES A WHOLE LOT Snapper CD SNA ÏEKIAB'M® classîc Rock CD CRP1008 
r, S, WIUIECRAZYSugar RiR CD SHCD 1073 P NEW BOMB TURKS INFORMATION HGHWAY RBASITED Crypt p CRVP^ 04® r HIGHT OF THE GUITARS NIGHT OF WE GUITARS Classlc Rocl P^RIC Sus SPICEDOUBT Snapper CD S - SmKER CHARL1E AUTUMN IN NEW YORK Snappe r PASTEIS HP FOR A BIT Pire CD SFIRE019CD ? BETTY THINGSCROSSTALK Snapper CD SOPI i m THINGS EMOTIONS Snapper CD SDPCD 111 ~ PRETTY THINGS FREEV/AY MADNESS Snapper CD SDPCD :- RETTYTHINGSGETTHEPICIURHSnapper CO SDPCD 11 A prETTY THINGS PARACHUTE Snapper CO SDPCD 110 n paETTY THINGS SAVAGE EYE Snapper r. PRETTY THINGS SF SORROW Snapper - Tun.nc C; 2 rnRPFnn Snanne 

s information can be faxed to Omen Lî 

u URIAH HEEP SAUSBURY Sancluary 

SINGLES 

□ DIYHOLD ON EP/iba 

^ Dj HYPE UBlOUTTOUS/lba 
ECHOBOY AUTOfMTIC 

n VARIOUS GREENV/1CH ALLSTAftS VOL. Z'IDa Ing □ VARIOUS NOODLES DISCOTEOUE VOl. 1/iDa No IIARIOUS NOODLES DISCOTEQUE VOL 

m (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweel(.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

SSIEVA CASSIDY: Time Time (Hot p-à\ G210073). Eva Cassidy has Iposthumously sold s in Britain and 
traditionai and contemporary, live and studio tracks, it is a sublime delight firom the opening interprétation of Paul Simon's Kathy's Song to the concluding a cappella gospel of Way Beyond The In between, the genre-defying Cassidy provides intimate and ; interprétations of songs such 

IDOLLY PARTON; Greatest Hits (Camden (74321985262). INumerous Parton best of sets have been issued over the years and they always perform weli. This one eschews the more esoteric but excellent Parton compositions such as Applejack and Coat Of Many Colors in favour of the artist's interprétations of Harper \felley PTA, In The Ghetto and D.I.V.O.R.C.E. Ironically. although it 
it will probably attract more casual buyers who know the latter songs (although not by Parton). but not the former. Happily, Jolene, I Will Always Love You, Here You Corne Again and Love Is Uke A Butterfly are, at least, 
JJANIS JOPLIN: The Essential Janis Joplin (Eplc/Legacy 5105932). One ofthe great white blues i, Joplin was just 26-yearsold when she died in 1970. This new compilation is released to commemorate what would have been her 60th birthday. As she died so young, she did not leave an enormous recorded legacy and Sony 

rith Big Brother & The Holding Company, but also a handful of previously unreleased live tracks, including the Bee Gees' To Love Somebody. And, to give the set 
Mercedes Benz has been remixed by 

(Shout/RPIVI RPMSH    """" With 12 tracks Brown recorded in 1960/61 st UK ait 

MEPII r 1 fRASE TKHNt 
r, "™INA, rich MINSTREL SPEAK/lba 'M,l„'H„IGUELUlENIGHt/ltal "'."TROYAUBLUESONGAIBI EH 120308 EGYiousiy listed in alternative 
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Cl defaultwasting myti 
PREVIOUSLY REV1EWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

eight Eddie Floyd singles sides from 1964. this album is an energetic and engaging throwback to the eady days of R&B. Brown was cleariy ahead of the game even in 1960 and his future funk style was already almost honed to perfection on this set's Teli Me What You're Gonna Do, Tracks such as Just You And Me Oarling and Corne Over Here are more traditionai blues-shouting tracks. but equally compelling studies of Brown's early development. Floyd's tracks are more conservative but enjoyable 



i, 

996 TELEPHONE CALLS 

1 

MWAWARDS 

m ^v 

a 

130 HOURS ON THE TUBE 
9 HOURS IN A CAB 

321 BOTTLES OF CHAMPAGNE 
1288 BOTTLES OF LUNE 
968 BOTTLES OF BEER 
722 BOTTLES OF DATER 
430 LTR. OF ORANGE OUICE 

26 BAR STAFF 

1274 LIGHTBULBS 

16 UIDEO TAPES 

3 008 
2 PINTS OF BLOOD 
3 PINTS OF SUEAT 
S PINTS OF TEARS 



VISA c 

.e accept wiost MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Royalty Income Analyst 
Central London 

To be suitable, you will need 1 - 2 Royalty Department of a music p Comouter literacv is essential, as is 

Sony Music 

ss 

«SiliiSHè 
Music Week Classified 

Call Doug on: 
020 7579 4150 

FULL-TIME TEAM ASSISTANT 
Music Production Company/lndependent label 

Successful music co requires assistant to pro^ with top record producer and his ea^- T^ ld ^ fu||y nterate and numerate.This 
exeeilent IT and organisational sk!lls> an^ . , , t0 become an invaluable member 
's a fantastic opportunity for the nght ind^dafJ°r

b
nfn

C
g

03nd emp,oying new skills. ^ this small but busy team. Endless scope for leammg a. 
p/ease forward your CV with covering tetter and salary détails to. 

"The Factory", 

^"SIC WEEK 25 JANUARY 2003 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Experienced person able to process Publishing Royalties using Music Maestro. Able to produce royalties to final distribution. Immédiate, short term position with possibility of extension. 

Based London Wl. 
Please reply to; Box No. 131 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Cop/dafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ali rates subject to standard VftT 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

CLASSIFIED 

E VISA 
Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Doua Hope, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8tli Floor, 245 Blacktriars Boad. London SE1 9UR Tel' 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ali Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 

ROLLED OOLD 
INTERNATIONAL 

Unbelievable prices 
Next day delivery before ioam 
BaCK CAT & CHART CD'S OVER 1m IN STOCK 
Edi COMPATIBLE 
A WEEKLY SELECTION OF SPECIAL OFFERS 
Top quality dvd range 
Always happytohelp 
Budget titles now in stock 
LeADINC THE WAY 
Excellent service & friendly staff 

IP 

ilaÊ 

 video, dvd j- 
music&qames display specialist 
IHTEHHATIOHAl DISPtATS. StONEHiLL. 
PNIIKEDOH. EAH8RI0GESHI8E, PE!> SED. 

ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
Rolled Oold 

Unit 4, Perth Trading Estate Perth Avenue, Slough, SL1 4XX TEL: 01753 691317 FAX: 01753 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@ronedgold.co.uk 

CASH RAID 

Singer/Songwriter/ 
Producer wilh 
strong unique 
material seeks 
management. 
Excellent live 

réputation across 
soulh of England. 

Currently recording 
second album. 

Call: 07905 269314 

SHOP REFIT 
Following Racking For Sale: 

10 R.E.D. 420 capacity CD browsers £150 e; 
5 R.E.D. LP browsers £150 e; 8m wall panelling with hook-on shelves po< 1 4m with return counter unit po: 1 2.5m métal free-standing counter unit po: Ail in black métal Can deliver/install - ail 1 year old and pristine 

07970 056707 

Are you an Artist or Record Company? 
Confused about ihc paperwork involved with Industry Organisations, or always too busy to deal with it? MPI offers an experieneed administration service to collect your royalties from these organisations. 

Forfurther info or advice contact tel: 020 8852 9871 email: info@mpi-royalties.co.uk 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
ZjÊ ^ Single 1 i&^and LP! 

^gmailers 
yŒmSp 

i tw 

ÉiiimiiTjiî! H 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 

Call ROBB1I on: 
020 8951 

EUROTRADING 
Ferrari F60 delivery February 03 Ferrari F40 1992 - 800km Ferrari 288GTO - 9500km Edonis - one of the first cars Pagani Zonda - 7 litre 4000km €295,000 Ferrari 456 - right-hand drive 98 model £56,950 Porsche 996 Turbo - right-hand drive 2000 £70,000 Merc SL55AMG - left-hand drive, 900km £69,500 Merc SL500 - right-hand drive, delivery April, £69,500 
We spécialisé in finding rare, modem and classic cars, LHD or RHD 

tel: 01242 679920 or 07813 770784 or email: eurotrading I @hotmail.com 
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column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Çgpy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). ■jl^tP^ubiecl to standard VAT M WE ACCEpt MOST JWAJOB CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. betore publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Doug Hope, Husic Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8tti Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies Ta Address Above 

fi   Specialist   in Replacement Cases & Packaging its 

. CDsii railable 
available in dear or coloured - ail types of double CD cases n standard coloured and clear ingle & doubles Cassette . Video cc . Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" . Râper/" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning clotbs . PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD tob n • Recordable CD & Minidisc Léâ» 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in mosf cases) 
Phone for samples and full stock list 

Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE E-mail: molpriesl@aol.com Web: www.soundswholesoleltd.co.uk j 

The Rock Promotions 
Company 

Assassination 
MUSIC PROM O T I O N S V 

Call Rupert on 
01494 862770 

or email: amp@assassination.co.uk 
(Rock Media & National Radio Plugging) 

RAT RECORDS 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.fish@freeuk.com 

GLOBAUMDCTGROCjRD ▼ Registered as 
Club Parasite Limited (in Administration) 

The Administrator, N going concem the bu company. Principal features of the business include: • Established brand • Extensive back catalogue of previously 

:rs should contact tan Kings or Steven 
Tenon House, Fenryboat Lane. Sunderland SR5 3JN Tel: +44 (0)191 511 5000 Fax:+44 (0)191 5115001 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Doug on: 
020 7579 4150 

CD-ft DUPLICATION 

ILV 99P (Cx.vnt) 
per cd up to 80 minutes 

CDR ^ 50 CDs -£80 /1 QO^Ds - EISO 

CD's printed block on body. inlays ujith o plastic tuolicl 
24 hour turnoround 
frcc local delivery 

Fosk efficient service, friendliy stoff, no job too smoll or 
Suppliers to the music industry for 15 ycors. 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>dupliGation>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

TC VIDEO 

CD DUPLICATION ri! 

t 

02073852299 
heathmans 

RPM 

Meoth mons Mostcring 
"•ondori SUJ6 4TJ 
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L E Y ' S VW E E K 

GO-OPEBATIOH W1TH THAÏ GOVERHMEKT Wlll HEIP STEM PIRACY AT SOURCE tlatest figures have shown that global muslc knowledgeririvcn economy. Issues of copyn^it and p racy sales were down 7% in 2002 havlng fallen by strike at ils very heart. That is why 1 have b^n obbylng S% the prevïous year. foreign govemments to take control of the situation. ' ' explanation, pundits ha   " ~ 
■ piracy. Has the dash to download the latest ir free contributed to the drop In sales? ÎSDoes the arrivai of music websites and WPS players signify the demise of the recording industry? Most may agree that the situation is less dramatic. While globally there has been a drop in music sales, in the UK there has been an increase during the past year. This is due to strong new releases and the successes of UK acts. Nonetheless, we cannot rest on our laurels. Muslc piracy is having a négative impact on the international music industry. But, contrary to recelved wisdom, the internet is not neccssarily the primary vehicle. Conventional pirate material Is circulating the globe in astonishing numbers. In 2001, a staggering 40% of ail CDs and cassettes sold around the worid were pirate copies. Last year, levels of commercial piracy in this country increased by almost 40%, costing the UK muslc industry an estimated £39m in lost sales. Talent and creativity are the raw materials of the 

Visiting the Thaï Prime Minister Thaksin week, I was very pleased to find that he shared my view on the nèed to protect intellectual property and safeguard original and creative ideas. He agreed on the need to stop the sale and production of pirate CDs in Thailand and on a tightening of customs controls in order to better track and block the flow of millions of plrated CDs, videos and DVDs before they leave Thailand. More than 50% of pirate audio-visual material seized In the EU cornes from Thailand. We have pledged to give whatever information and support we can to help the Thai govemment crack down on those guilty of piracy. The rapid growth in optical and multimédia production is a sign of the strength of the knowledge economy. But this growth has also seen a surge in counterfeit goods. The mark of intellectual property must be preserved. Piracy is by no means a victimless crime. Without a steady flow of income there Is little incentive for artists to produce new material and for publishers to develop new talent. Patricia Hewitt. Secretary of State for Trade & Industry • Off The Record Is a Personal view 

THE FREHCH GAMPAIGN TO LOWER VAT ON RECORDS WILL RENEFIT EVERYONE a The campaign to reduce VAT on recorded riL music is crucial to the health of the music Fiindustry because the profitability of the record ' jstry woridwide has plummeted in the past three years. The causes are multiple: the Imaturity of a market competing with new products, the concentration of distribution and production structures reducing the range of products on offer, the increase In marketing costs, and investment décisions not based on long-term stratégies. The answer to this global threat Is a global policy: the state's rôle Is to protect artistic property rights, to support talented risk-taking producers and also give the public better access to recorded muslc. I have li 

the fight agalnst piracy by reducing the gap between the price of a record and the cost of a download or a pirate recording. This will naturally have a positive effect on VAT incomes. It is never simple to change a directive, especially when it requires the unanimity of ail state members. However, we are noticing growing interest from numerous countries. France is not asking for ail countries to adopt the same VAT rate on records, as the Inclusion of records In Annex H glves each country the authorisation to reduce it within its own frontiers. In the long run, the logic we initiated suggests a réduction In the VAT rate for ail cultural goods. To intensify our exchanges, the Prime Minister has appointed an "itinérant ambassador", Mr Léotard who initiated France's first VAT réduction on Culture in 1987, which had campaign to reduce the VAT on records because it answers very positive effects on the market. ail of these goals. I also asked for a général. ail our policy tools with an eye to improvement. The French govemment has champloned the issue because the VAT break will promote greater musical dlversity, one of the main targets of our national policy. A drop in retail price will enable more people greater access to records. It will slmllarly facllitate a wlder diversification of available 
We also believe that the VAT eut wlll be 

e confident in seeing positive 2003. This will, however, require constant commitment from ail professionals, especially artists. Exchanges on the issue with the British govemment have been very constructive. The Minister of Rnance is open to our proposais. Mr Léotard will soon corne to London and I hope myself to have the opportunity to taise the subject with Tessa Joweli as well. Jean-Jacques Aillagon, French Secretary Of State for Culture • "Outre Du Disque" Is a Personal view & Communication 

Remember where you heard it: Start spreadingthe news because the In The City crowd are set to unveil first détails at Midem this afternoon (Monday) of an ITC event planned for New York this November... NYC has also been on the radar of the UK's A&R big-wigs with the lengthy saga to sign the Yeah Yeah Yeahs about to reach a conclusion. The final chapter is shortly to be written and Lucian Grainge features heavily in it apparently... Expert Foxy to be picking and mixing the chart hits after the new Hit 40 UK sponsor is confirmed. Word is, it's the wonder of Woolies.,. Would ya believe it; after scoring not a single Top 10 in its three years with Sony, Instant Karma releases its first independently-distributed single and scores an immédiate smash with Panjabi MC... Former Beatles PR Tony Bramwell isn't exactly whetting his appetite over the "gems" lurking among the 500 Fabs tapes uncovered the other week by anti- piracy investigators. He reckons the tapes are "not very good and interesting", adding, "I don't even think they were stolen, just discarded as rubbish"... Polydor's iong-serving George McManus has not had what you would call a trouble-free past week, with his charges including the Bee Gees, Van Morrison and Pete Townshend's The Who... Blur quite clearly never made it onto Arthur Lee's radar. The Love legend last Wednesday left London's Royal Festival Hall momentarily bewildered as he introduced onto stage his very spécial guest, one, er "Graham Caxton". AH became clear when Graham Ooxon emerged from the wings... Minder Music's US affiliate struck another blow for indie publishing at the end of last year, with two mentions in Billboards endof-year publisher lists to round off 2002... One of Arsenal's most celebrated defences will be reuniting in April at HMV's annual Football Extravaganza. Steve Bould, Lee Dixon and Nigel Winterbum will be joining former colleague Tony Adams at London's Grosvenor House on April 1, as the former Gunners skipper receives this year's lifetime achievement award. For tickets ring Raelene Peal on 020 7723 0106 or email HMVFootball@Zafer. org.uk... Bernard Symonds, one of Virgin Records' longest- serving employées with 22 years of service as financial controller, is setting up his own consuitancy and can now be contarted on 01233 643325  
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// ATTENTION DEALERS, RETAILERS, WHOLESALERS & DISTRIBUTORS: I 3 > U > I 

// For more information 
contact 3mv 

/7 020 7378 8866 
Ê info@3mv.com 
// International enquiries 

Eddie Jones 
f eddiej@3mv.com 
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